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l. INTRODUCTION 
This thesis d~nls with the veterans ' properly tnx exemption . 
The obj0ctivcs oE the thesis a r c tn 1) discuss the r~tionalc fo r grant -
ing such an exemption, 2) summarize state laws concerning the subject , 
3) analyze the impact which t he current exenption and rebating l aws 
have in I owa , ~nd 4) analyze what effect certain change s in the exemp-
tion and rebating laws would have in I owa. 
There will be no section devote d t Q a r eview o: the l iteratu::-e be -
ca use on~y three a r ticles concerning t he S?ecific subject of vetera ns ' 
exe~ptions could be located . Ea ch o[ these wi l l be mentioned in subse -
qu~nt parts of the text and re fe r ences for the~ a =e included ir. Chap-
tc= VI (Bibliography) . 
The veterans• property t ax exempt ion has a l ong hi story in Iow.:i 
as it has i n several other states granting the exemption . As early as 
1836 a law was enacted in Iowa which exempted the hor..estead of widows 
o~ federal soldiers and sailors (l2) . In 1902 t'he I owa Genera l Assembly 
passed a law exempting the property of those who were Union soldiers, 
o r sailors of the ~exican War or the War of the Rebe1l ion1 and of t he 
unrcmarried widows of such veterans (13) . It is likely that the major 
objective of t his law w.:ls the same as that of a similar law passed in 
C.:ilifornia nine years later . The California Committee on Review and 
Taxation states, 'The ve t erans ' exemption from the pr operty t a x became 
a part of the Cal ifo rnia Constitution in 1911 by a vote of the ?eo~le . . .. 
l 
Also known as the Ci vil Wa r . 
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The ori::;in.::il purpose of this exc.:1ption wa;, rn bring new citizens Lo the 
s~:irscly settled West" (2, p . 64) . A: the prcs'!n::: lev;;l of economic 
development the attraction of new citizens to the state is an objective 
with much lower priority than it was when jobs were r eadily ava i lable 
for each new citizen. While the original objective for the law is of 
little importance now, the law remains in much the same form as wh~n it 
was enacted 70 yecrs ago . 
It is of interest to question the present objective of the cxe~p­
tion . Possibly it should be discontinued or at leas t changed in its 
form of application . 
A. Why Grant a Military Tax Exemption? 
It is not easy to see obvious economic reasons for granting a 
prop~rty tax exemption to individuals who have served in the armed forces 
during a time of national conflict . The point misht be made that ~any 
of those who have been obligated to serve in the armed services oft2n 
have taken an economic loss. Soma individuals suffer disabilities which 
cause a decline in their earnin~ ability . The income of an individual 
in the armed services is often less than either the incoae of the in-
dividual in his civilian occupation or of other equally well trained 
individuu ls who remain civil i uns . This economic lass occurs, how.::vcr, 
nnt only to those serving in time of national conflict bu t elso to those 
who serve during peace time . It seems that if econo1nic loss is the 
rntionalc (or granting military property tax cxec?tions then all who 
su~fc~ the loss durLng time of conflict or pc:icc should ~e includ~d. 
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There are certHin prograns of the federal government which provide 
benefits such as medical services, education , insurRncc , and loans for 
j)C.n!!lc wh.o have servl!d in the military scr-vice . Sine·~. for the most 
part, the military ser vice is a function of the. :edcrnl ~overn::ient, it 
would sce:-.1 that any compensation for economic loss whi1e in the militc::ry 
service should come from the federal govcrnm~nt . There is no reason to 
believe chat a service man ' s economic loss varies directly wich his state 
of residence and therefore it would seem that neither should any cor.opensa-
tion which he r eceives fo r that loss . When states attem?t to supply this 
com)!ensation through a property t;:ix ex2mption tne vaciance in comper.sation 
becones considerable among states . 
While an economic loss does occur to some service men and some corn-
~ensation ca n be justified , at least three Major criticis~s have been made 
of the presen t method of granting the property tax exemption . Firs: of all, 
economic loss may occur to some military perso:1ncl serving during; pec..ce 
ti.me while the exemption is grc1nted only i:o t:hose serving durin;; t:ime oE 
conflict . Second , there is no r eason to believe that tflx savings as a result 
of t:he propecr:y exemption is related very closely to the economic loss. In 
fc::ct the veteran receives no benefit .::t all from the law unless he owns 
taxable property . Third , the grantin~ of compensation for economic loss 
w'.lile one is i n the serv ice seems to be a fcder.::il govern:ncntal function 
cather t~an a state one . 
!t is not necessary thRt the cationalc for ~ranting .'.!. veterans' 
exe:n~tion be economic i.n nature . One mi;;:1t justify the exemption .'.!.S a 
reward for sc~vice and for the risk to life and he~lth inv0lveJ in w~r­
tir:ie . Tr.z policy of granting the exemption 0:1ly t o tl10se who serve 
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durinJ times oE n.'.itional conflict is consistent with such a r ation:-:lc 
since there is usual ly much more risk involved at such a time . U~der 
the present I owa eligibility requirements fo r the exemption even this 
appr oach cannot be completely defended as has been pointed out by the 
CnliforniR comnittee (2, pp . 66-6 7). 
Since eligibility for t~~ exem?Lion only involves service 
during a ~ar or military act icn , between the dates specified .. . , 
many men who n~ver left the continental United StRtcs nnd 
others who served their w~rtime duty in mil itary hearlqu~rters 
in la r ge European cit ies are entitled to it. Some of t~ese men 
lived in ~ore comfort during t he ir s~rvice days than they cou:d 
have found at hom~ ... yet they raay clai~ the sane privileges as 
those who risked their lives in comb~t . 
If the r a tionale for granting the exemption is t o supply a r ewa r d 
it woul d seem that for at least a " first approximation " the rewa rd 
should be equal to all . Any deviation f r om a n equal rewa rd should on l y 
result from d i ffe r ent amounts of service rende r ed or o f risk encounter ed . 
Tne state of Wyomin6 has revised its veterans ' e xempt ion law such 
that it is char acte r ized as a rewa rd o r bonus . In tis ~rticle on t~e 
Wyomin6 exemp tion Bennion (1, p . 3 77) states , "The exemption was declared 
to be a bonus for militar y ser vice and a ceiling of $800 total tax bene -
fit ove r a life time was placed on the exemption". 
Under the prese nt I owa l aws concerning property tax ex~mp<:ion the 
vnl ue of property exemp-::ed f o r ea c h veteran of a g iven war is equal . 
However, the amount of tax savings , which is the actual rewar d , var i es 
widely d~~~nding uron the millage at which the exempted property woulj 
have bee~ taxed . The higher the mill~ge the grea t e r the tax savinJS to 
th~ individual involved . There is, of cnurse, nn r eason to believe that 
there is Rny relation between the millage at which an individu31 • s 
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property is taxed and the amount of service he rendered or the amount 
of risk he encountered while serving in the military. 
Thus while the rationale of considering the exemption as a r eward 
fo r service is consistent with granting the exemption only to those who 
have served in times of conflict, it is not consistent with the fact 
that the amount of the reward varies according to the taxing district 
in which an i ndividual ' s property happens to be. 
From the preceding observations it would seem that the military 
service property tax exemption in its present form is difficult to justify 
on e i ther economic or social - political grounds . In Chapter III we will 
suggest other forms the mil itary exemption might take and examine the 
consistency of each with the economic and soc i al - po l itical rationales 
outlined above . 
B. Economic Effec t s of the Exemption 
The most obvious and direct effect of the veterans • t ax exemption 
i s that it leaves a smaller tax base than would exis t otherw ise . The 
smaller tax base results in either a smaller amount of collected taxes 
or a rise in the tax r ate on ·nonexempt property o r both . As will be 
pointed out later not only those without an exemption, but people who 
have an exemption may pay higher taxes on non exempt property as a re -
sult of the exemptions granted . 
It will be pointed out in a subsequent section that for property 
having a given market value a decr ease in the ratio of assessed value 
to ma r ket va lue wi ll increase the propo rtion of that property which is 
6 
ex~mpt . Thus ~ny pressure that those rcccivin~ the veterans ' cxcm~tion 
mi~ht b.:-. able to assert un the assessment rnti.o · ..1ciul d lie for a lower 
rntio . For the snmc renson any Lenduncy toward an inc=cased ratio 
would m3ke the exemption less important in the sense thnt it would com-
prise a smaller proportion of total valuation. 
The veter.:ins • exemption may mak.e it possible for some people to 
own property which they could not afford without the exemption . Th is 
would seem desirable if the exemption .:illowed the veteran to own his 
place of resi.dence; however, the situation may not be desirable when it 
involves productive pr operty such as agricultural and mercantile prope r-
ty . If the exemption is large enough it may allow inefficient ~arginal 
prooucers to continue producing whi.le they would otherwise be forced to 
sell to more efficient producers . 
Another important economi.c aspect of the exemption involves the 
fact that som~one must pay for the tax loss due to the exemption . They 
ousL pay either in the sense that they pay more taxes or they receive 
a lower level of public service . Since property taxes are paid almost 
exclusively to local governments, the local governments and their services 
are affected . 
C. Iowa Tax Laws Concerning the Veterans ' Exemption 
Iowa state tax laws grant property tax exemptions to veterans who 
have served in the. armed forces during certain periods of conflict . The 
Iowa Code (11) reads as follows : 
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The followinJ; exemptions frorn taxntion sh:.11 be al.lowed : 
1. The property, not to exceed three thous .... nd d·'.'l lars in 
taxable value, and poll tax of any honorably discharged union 
soldier, sailor, or marine of the Mexican war or tne war of 
the rebellion . 
2. The prope rty , not to exceed eighteen hundred dollars 
in taxable value, and poll tax of any honorably dischar6ed 
soldier, sailor, marine or nurse of che war witi Spain , Tyler 
Rangers , Colorajo volunteers in the war of the rebellion, 
1861 to 1865, Indian wars , Chinese relief expedicion or the 
Philippine insurrection . 
3 . The property, not to exceed seven hundred fifty dollars 
in taxable value of any honorably discha r ged soldier, sailor, 
marine, o r nurse of the first World War . 
4. The property, not co exceed five hundred dollars in 
taxable value of any honorably separaced , retired, furloughed 
to a reserve, placed on inactive status , or discharged 
soljier, sailor, marine , or nurse of the seco~d World War, army 
of occupation in G2rmany November 12, 1918 to July 11, 1923, 
.\merican expeditionary forces in Siberia Novci~,bcr 12, 1918 to 
April 30, 1920 , second Nicara~u2n campaign with the navy or 
mRrines in Nicarngua or on combatant shi~s 1926- 1933, second 
Haitian suppressions of insurrections 1919-1920, navy and marine 
operations in China 193 7-1939 and Yangt?e se::-vi.ce •.·Jith navy and 
marines in Shanghai or in the Yangtze v.:.lley 1926 - 1927 and 1930-
1932 or of the Korean Conflict at any time between June 27, 
1950 and July 27, 1953, both dates inclusive . 
In 1967 the Iowa legislature enacted a law providing a tax examp-
tion on property not exceeding $500 of taxable value for vete~ans of 
the Vietnam Conflict who have been in tha service between Augusc 5, 
1964, and some future date when the U.S . government orders the hostili -
ties to cease (17) . The exemption for Vietnam Conflict veterans was 
not in existence durin~ the years our data covers, but its presence 
now indicates that military exemptions fo r property will probably be-
c:)me larJer rather than smaller in the next few years . The larger 
these exemptions becnme the more important it becomes to study cheir 
s 
cfrccts and distcibution . 
While the cx2rnption of property up to $3 ,000 or $1,800 of taxable 
valu~ seems quite large when conparcd to the exc~ption of property U? 
to $750 or $500 taxable value, so (ew people remain to claim the larger 
ex~mptions that they have relatively little si~nificance . For the year 
1964 less than . 363 of the military exemption clai~s in the state were 
for these larger exe~?tions. Approximately 203 of the total clai~s we~e 
fo r the WW I exemption of property up i::.o $750 of taxable value . Tnis 
leaves the largest number of claims, nearly 803, which were for exemp-
tions of up to $500 of taxable value (39) . 
If a veteran who is eligible for an exemptio~ dnes not claim it, 
it may be claimed by h i s wife, his widow if not r emarri. ed , his widowed 
mother if she depended upon him for support , or his minor chi ldren who 
own property as tenants in common (11). 
The exemptions apply to all re.:il and personal property . The ex-
emptions also apply to personal property held in partnership up to the 
veteran ' s shMrC actually held (11) . 
D. Iowc. Tax Laws Concerning ~1il i tary Servi.cc 
T~x Credits and Ret2tes 
Provisions are mace in Icwn laws to pay to the cot.nties ar. c.mount 
of mon.cy which partially co~p~nsctcs for the amount of tax loss du~ ::o 
Vi! terans • tax exempt ions . The 1 aw csti!b lish1:.s i! military service tax 
crLdit .fund which is apporlioncJ annually to replace ~ll or n portion of 
the cax on properly eligible ~or militnry scrvic~ tAx cxcmptio~ in t~c 
stote . The amount of the credit is limited ~o not more t~an 25 mills 
upon the cxcm?ted vnluotion (10) . 
Tl'..e mi.I itc:iry service tax credit fund was C'St~tl i.shcc1 by an in:..tial 
~ppropriation of $800,000 (10). Five percent of the gross sales cf tte 
Iowa state liquor stores is designated fo r the pur pose of replenishing 
the fund ( 9) . The amount of money in tt.e fund has be.en sr.ia ller tr.an the 
t0tal cre dit each year . The money in the fund is then prorated to the 
counties in pr oportion to their credit . 
E . Exemption Laws in Other States 
In orde r to determine how common the practice of granting a veterans' 
execption is among states, a letter was sent to the pr operty tax divi -
sion of each state . In formation was rece i ved from 44 of the 50 st£tes . 
Of t:b.ose 44 which respon~e.d 26 gr anted some type of ve ter ans ' exemp-
tio~ or benefit on prope rty tax . Appendix A shows a listing of those 
states which responded and which gro:nt ~n e~~;:; .. ".?tion. The basic c:-:.ar.'.lc-
teristics cf t he exemption law in each state i s outlined there . 
Among the 44 responding states there seems to be little change in 
their laws since 1957 when a more comprehensive study of these la\,'S was 
mad~ by Spears (62) . The only significant chnnge see~s to be that, in 
at lease seven of those states where the veterans of the Vietnam Con[lict 
were not automatically included by the wording of the existing law, they 
have been specifically included . Al£ska a nd Hawaii have entered the 
Union as new staces since 1957; Hawaii has provisions for an exe~ption 
while Alaska does not (7) . Of those six stntcs which did not reply the 
following, fc0 ur had provisions for an exe~,~pti.cn in 1957 : Alabama, I~aho, 
~~ryla~d, and ~hode Isl and . 
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Under the assumpt i on that none at the six nonrcplying st~tes nave 
r~vised chcir exemption l aws since 1957 Lh~re ~re 30 of the 50 states 
which grant some type of veterans • exemµ~ion or bene[it on pr operty Lax . 
The decision of a state to grant or not to grant such an exemption seems 
to r emain quite stable over time . The fact chat veterans of the Vietnam 
Conflict have been specifically included in a number of cases signifies 
the c ontinuing interest and im port&ncc of the vete r ans ' exemption . 
The state of Wisconsin takes an interes ting pos ition on c~e subject 
of a veterans• proper t y t ax exemption . It appears as though such a law 
would be unconstitutional in Wisconsin . In his reply Hulbert B. 
Pinker ton of the Wisconsin Departfficnt of Taxation stated the following : 
Our Supreme Court has consisLently held that our constitu-
tional requir~ment that property taxes be l~vied on a uniform 
b~sjs means that similar pr operty must pa y the s~me tax r e -
gardl ess of ownership . To be sure exempt i ons have been gr a nted 
on the basis of broad or narrow s tatutory definitions , however, 
it has been held that people who a r e over 65 years of a:e must 
pay the same amount of r ea l estate tax as people under 65 ~nd 
t he same r easoning has appl ied for possible veteran exemptions . 
In Minnesota a uniqGe method of grantin6 the vete r&ns• property 
tax benefit is f ollowed . Rather than gr ant an exemption for certain 
qualifying vetera ns, Minnesota a s sesses the f irst $8,000 of true val~e 
at only a 53 rate wh i le it would otherwise be assessed at a rate or 40~ 
of t r ue value (50) . As a result veterans who qualify have a smaller tax 
bill just as in the case of an exemption . 
In South Ca r ol ina the local governments decide whether or not ~ 
gr ant an exempt i on and what its amount shoul d be . 1 S ince t he exempt i0 n 
1 . 
PLtts, Guy A. I Jr . ' Property Tax Div . I Tnx Cc~~~ssion, c0 : u~b i a , 
South Ca r ol ina . Ve terans' tax exemption . Private Co~mu~ication . 
April 2~, 196 7 . 
I l 
h~s i ts m~in effects on the revenues nf t~c lnc~l ~nvcrm~c~L Lhere is 
snmc dcl~nsc ror such a procedure; h.m?cvcr , the l;1ck of uni_fn r mity which 
would result throu~hout the state would be undesirable . 
Tnc m.:iximum amount of assessed valuation exei~ptcc varies greatly 
amoni states . For example the maximum in ~assachusctls is $10,000 (45 -
49) while it is only $200 in Oklahoma (59) . The maximum assessed value 
is not the only factor to consider when making con?arisons . The r£tio 
of assessed value to market value is also i~porlant . Two veterans living 
in sepa rate stc.t:es may each own property with m~rket values of $10,000 
nnd each receive an exemption of $5,000 of assessed valuation . If the 
assessment ratio is . 5 in one case and 1 . 0 in the other , the first man 
has al 1 his c.ssesscd valuation exempted while t.hc second has only one 
half of his cxem::>ted . The ex<::.r:iple shews t hat the assess:nent r.:!tio af -
fccts the propo r Lion of exe~pt property . The ~ill.::i~e applied to the 
pr ope::-ty must also be knmm if on.:: is to detcrr.iinc t:1c actual tax savings 
r es ulting trom the exempt ion . Neither the .:issessmcnt r.::it io nor the 
millage rotios for states other than Iowa were available for this study; 
therefore, it is not possible to compnrc the magnitude of the bene[it 
received from the exemption between one state and tJ.nother . 
The states vary gr eatly in the qualifications which must be fulfilled 
to rec~ivc the exemption . Most states r equire the following fer eli~i ­
bility: 1) the veternn must have served in active duty with the a=~ed 
forces during a pe riod of national conflict , 2) he r.iust have been dis -
charged honol'."ably , and 3) certain stnte r csiccncy requircmcr.ts r.iust be 
rr.et . In addition t o these three bas ic rc~uirements r.iar.y s t<Ites r aqui re 
12 
rh:lt ~ vetcr..:in be either parti.:.111y or tot'-1 ly dis.~blcd to be eligible . 
In some st~tcs the ~mount o[ exemption v~rics wilh thu amnunt of di~a­
bil ity. In over hnlf o( those states grnntin~ L~~ exemption it applies 
only to pro?erLy at the place of residence . Certc in states have la~s 
stating that to be eligible a veteran must not cwn more than some naximun 
amount of p::-opcrty or sor.1c m;:i.ximum amoun t of assc;t:s . It is necessary 
f or a veteran to earn less than some maxinum amount of income to be 
eligible in other states . 
In some states several of these ~dditional requirements must be met: 
at once lc~ving a very small class of veterans who fulfill all the eligi-
bility requirements . In other stu.t:es such as Iowa none of the additional 
r cquirer.ents must be met and quite a large nLrnbcr are eligible for the 
exempt ion . 
In most states the exemption is gr~nt:cd fer the lifetime or the 
veteran, but there arc two intercstinl exceptions . Wyoming terrnin~tcs a 
veterans • exempt i on once he has acquired $300 aggrc~atc tax savin;-;s (65) . 
Louisian.: hc-,s specif i.ed a period of five years durin;; which the exec;ption 
can be claimed ; no exemption is granted except dur i ng this five year 
period (43) . 
In 1963 New Je r sey enacted .: law which deducted S 50 f rom the t.:xes 
levied on real or personal property of any veteran who satisfied t~e 
eli3ibility requirements (55) . This new l~w replaced a provision fo r 
an e xemption of $5,000 on the assessed property of such a veteran (62) . 
As has been pointed out the .methods of grant ing veterans• relief on 
their prc?e~ty taxes varies gr eatly among states . L~tcr in this thesis 
seve r al of these methods will be an~lyzed to determine how reas onable 
they are and what the effect would be if they were c:p::>l ied in Iowa . 
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II . l:-1Pl\CT OP THE EXS~'PTION 
One relevant mcc;sure of the i.mpnct of Lhe vcte ra:is • exemption in -
vo1ves the number .::ind proportion of tc;xpayers \·:ho .;re able to claim it . 
Figure l shows the total number of claimants in Iowa for the years be -
tween 1954 and 1~65 . The number of urban and rural claimants is also 
shown . The cot~l number of claimants continually rose from 182,231 to 
237,590 during that period . Tnis is an increase of over 303. A sharp 
i.ncre.:ise is evident after 1955 when v~tcrar.s of the Korean Conflict be -
gan to claim exemptions . Since 1959 the rise in clai~ants has been 
quite small; however , one c&n expect another sharp increase as veterans 
of the· Vietnam Conflict return and claim exemptions . 
As shall be pointed out later the fact that urban claimants far ou~­
numb~r rural claimants has an important imp~ct . Si.nee l958 the number of 
rural claimants has decreased by a small numbe r each year . In 1954 there 
were just less than 3 . 5 times os many urban as rural claimants and by 
l9o5 there we r e just less than four times as many. The ratio of urban 
to ru r al c laimants will probably continue to rise as chc population in 
general continues t o be concentrated more in urb~n areas relative to 
r ural areas . 
The proportion of claimants rccei.ving a $500 exemption can be ex-
~ccted to increase over time . Those receivin g the large r exemptions 
tend co be the older claimants becG1usc they served either in WW I o r 
sor.ie earlier wri r. In the pcr-!.od from 1954 to 1965 this proportion r os2 
from 70% (30 , p . 228) to 803 (41) . With the inclusion of Vietnam 
veterans during the next few years , all of wh~m will receive the $500 
Fig ure 1 . ~umber of vete r ans • exempt i on claims i n I owa between 
1954 and 1965 . 
Source&: 1954 (29 , p . 228) 
19 55 (3 0. p . 23 7) 
1956 (31 , p . 261) 
1957 (32 . p . 301) 
1958 (33 . p . 309) 
1959 (34 , p . 319) 
1960 (35 , p . 175) 
1961 (36 , p . 70) 
1962 (3 7. p . 72) 
1963 (38, p . 76) 
l 964 (3 9) 
1965 ( 40 ) 
Thousand s of 
claimants 
250 -
15 
---- ~. 
. . v . . -. -~ ::---~ 
200- ./ 
, ,__...:---I 
1501- ,../,_.,· 
\~ 
l 
I 
100 -
1955 1960 
l IJ 
exemption , Lhc pr 0pnrtion can be expccLed to continue to rise ac il 
r .::ipid r ate . 
From the 
l 
tax.'.' :ion survey it w~s escimated that: in H64, 333 of 
those pnyin~ property taxes in Iow<.l claimed a vctera:1s ' exemption . Thus, 
not only n large numbe r b ut a large proportion of I owa property caxpaycrs 
benefit directly f r om the exemption . 
A. Distr ibutio n of cha Exemption Amonf Group 
Ch.:iracteristics 
Data tram the taxat i on survey was used to estimate how the i mpc.cc 
or the e xemption was distributed among c.:ich of fou r dif fere nt gr ou9 
characteristics . The four group ch~ractcristics examined we r e inCOQC, 
net as~c ts, o ccupation , and fami ly composition . 
From Tables 1 - 4 we will anal yze which clnsses f rom each chRractcr -
istic benef it mos t from l) the exempt i c"n in ~cne r <:-1, 2) the dift.:!rcnt 
v'.1~\:e of property exempten (i.e . $500, $750, $1.:sOO , etc . ), ;ind 3) Lhc 
fact t ha t tax savings i s proporLionnl to the millAge . Tax savings is 
defi :1ed as t he pr oduct of the e xempt ion and the milla;c a t wh i ch chc 
:;:>r0pcrcy would have been taxed if i t Wi:!re not exempt . Tne .::tver.:;;c rr.il lc::..;e 
on exe~pt property i s weighted accordinz t o the i:llloun t of excnption ac 
each mil la~e . 
In the tables there .:re a few c lasses for which the numbe r of cl~im-
ants s.:mpled was quite small . The number of claima:1ts s ampled is siven 
i n e very case and it shoula be r emembered thnt tnc esttmate made from 
thnse small sanples may reflect a larjc samplin~ error . 
1 7 
1 . rnc0m~ clnsscs 
Thnsc houscholds 1 eacning less t:h.:in $3 ,000 .:1nci those e.-;.rni:-1(; more 
tl1.:in $15,000 make up .'.1 lar~cr percent<lt~e oi.· n11 prorcrty taxpayers than 
of all claimants . The opposite is true for the middle income households . 
For ex:i.mple whlle households earning between $1,000 and $2 , 999 account 
!:,")r 17 . 5~~ of ,q}l property taxpDyers, they account. for on ly 11.8% 
of all clai.mants . But while households in the "$10, 000 to $14,999" 
cl ass account for 17 . 8% of the claimants they account for only 12 .23 of 
the total taxpay~rs . I~ genernl we can conclude that relatively more 
middle income households benefit from the exemption than taxpayers at. 
either extreme of the income classes . 
To the extent that the average ex~mption for ~ny class is greater 
than $500 , a larger proportion of the cla~nan~s in that class must re -
ceive an exemption of S750 or more . Among the di[fe r ent income c lasses 
those earning between $1,000 and $2 , 999 seem to have the largest ?ropo~ ­
tion of exemptions over $500 , Those in the "$3 , 000 to $4,999", the 
"$15,000 to $24,999" classes and the class for which income information 
was not available also seem to contain a significant proportion of claim-
nnts r eceiving an exemption over $500 . The remainder of the classes 
ap?car to contain predominantly claimants who r eceive $500 exemptions . 
Those claimants receiving an exomption of $750 or mo r e served in either 
~·i'.v I or at. some earlier time anj all should be at an a~e at which ea::-nin:; 
power is small unless ~hey have accumulated pro?ercy from which thoy re -
ceive a sizoable income . This would account for the fact that most o~ 
lsee page llOfor definition of household . 
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19 
t.hcsc clai:n:rnts fall into t.hc two 10\v<:r incom<! c:lasscs whil\:: sume fall 
into the r elatively high one . 
In gener..11 the higher income households took their exemption on 
property taxed at higher mil 1agcs . Those carnin:; under $1 ,000 t ook 
their exemption on property tnxecl c:t an avera~'-' of only 71 mi.lls Hhich 
is much be low nny of the other :wcr~ixcs . Those earn i n::i; be t·...rccn $15, 000 
property . In general thc~c is much evidence to supporl the proposal 
thRt higher income households benefit from the fact tr.at tax savings 
varies with the milla3e . 
As a r esult of the different average exempttons and different av-
e r a;;e millages the average tax savings varies greatly a:nonci classes . 
Those in the "Under $ 1, 000 " class receive the lowest average of $36 while 
those in the "$15,000 to $24,999 11 class enjoy the hi~hest of $64 . 
2 . Net asset classes 
In v iewing the distribut i on of claimants ove r net asset classes one 
note s in interesting par allel with the income classes . As is the case 
witr~ income classes the two cl"1sscs at each extceme. of the net nsset 
classes have a smaller p::-oportion of the clni:nants than of the to t~ l 
pr operty taxpayers . Likewise the middle net asset c lasses have a larger 
pro?o r t i on of total claimants than of total taxp&yers . It appears tha;: 
a larger pr oportion of those taxpayers in the middle net asset classes 
ben2fit from the exe~?tion than of those at eithe r extreme . 
Whi le it appears that very few claimant s with nn exempt i on ~reater 
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Lh;rn $5l10 fr1l I in the LW•) rwt a!>::>Cl. cl:"1SSi!S bl~luw $5,000, they Sf!<~:n to 
h~ distributed thrau~hnut those n~t asset c!nG~cs nbovc $5,000. 
w:1ilc cloi.mnnts in hi::;hcr income clnsscs wt;rc nble to ta«e t.rt.:ir 
exem;:>;.ion on pr' pcrty uith a higher- aver<l_::,c mil lngc the s:ime is nr,t 
i:r uc relative to claimants in net nsset clas!>cs . In f~ct the claimants 
in the lowi?.st: net asset class o: "Unde!:" $1 , 000"' have the hi.:;hest <:verage 
millage on exempt pr operty oE 106 wnile cLaiman:s in the nex= to c~c 
r. i~hcst class of '$5 , 000 to $9,99;)"' h:we t~i.c lowest of 82 . Thi.s large 
difference seems to be due to the tact that those with net assets unde r 
$1 , 000 took 1003 of their exemption on residential property which hns 
a hi~~cr oil1aze in ger.cral while c~ose with n~t assets bc:w~en $5,000 
and $9,999 too~ only 37~ of tr.cir ex~mption on residential property . The 
higher net asset classes probably contain a lar~c number of farmers 
whose pro,erty tends to be in lower millage districts . It should be 
noted that the estimate for the " l)n ... cr $1,000" cl:~ss was obtained from 
a SE~?le of only two and thus is not very reli~ble . 
In general claimants in tne lower net asset classes tend t:o h~ve 
a higher avera~c millage on exempt property with one notable exce9tion 
being claima'1t:S in the "$1,000 to $4,9•J9" class whic:-i have.: low~:- rr:il1a;e 
o: o:1ly 55 . While claimants in this class took 800:-:, o'.: their cxc:n?'-ion 
on residential µrope~ty the avcra3e millage on residential property for 
them was only bS . 
Clnimants in the cwo lower net asset classus have considerably 
:~wer av~raJe tax savin;s than uther c1~ima'1ts . For :h0sc with n~t as -
sets of le3s than $1,000 the low ~vera~e tnx snvi~~s ~re due entirely 
to the fact that many claimants in this grou~ do nn t need the full $500 
of cx~rn?tion to cover their property valuation. For those wi~h net 
ass.~ts between $1,000 and $4, 999 the low:::- t:n savi.ng;s result fro!:i the 
fnct that the ex~mption is applied to property with a lower avcra~c 
mil lac;t>. as \·!..;ll as from che fact that the :1v~::-::igc exc1n;:>tion is less thar. 
$500. Those claimants in classes ~bove $5,000 receive a fairly constant 
average tax saving with claimants in the "$5,000 to $9,999 " class having 
a little lower tax savings due to the low avernle millage. 
3 . Occupa~ion class~s 
The survey indicates that farmers and f.::irm r:1<ina:;ers, sales workers , 
laborers , and those not employed have a smaller percent of total claim-
a.nts than of all t.::ixpayers . The opposi.t:c is t:rue for the classes of 
"?rofession.:il " ; "Managers, officials, and p:-oprictors"; "Craftsmen 2r.n 
forem~n " ; 'operators"; and "Service worker s" . It is int:cr-.~:n ing to note 
that nearly 19% of the claimanLs arc not employed. The tax savinss will 
be very im:::>ortant to many individua 1 s in this class, m.::iny of whom nre re -
tired . 
It: appears that nearly all those rece i.ving o.n exer.lption greater 
t:l"lan $500 fall into the " Not employed" class . This situation would be 
expected since all those receiving such an exemption would necessarily 
be ne.::ir or past 65 years of age . 
Farmers and farm manaJers have an avera~e mill~Je on exempt prope~ ty 
which is 13 mills lower than tne next highest nver~se millage and 22 
mil ls below the overall average . Along with the f.:rmet·s and farm 
r.-,2.n.:lJers, laborers .. nd service workers fnll 5 mills o r more below the 
ovzra 11 ave r a0e while claimants in the "Profoss ion:Jl " ; "Ma n.:i:;ers I 
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0ffici"ls, and proprietors " ; and "C lerical " c1a~c::::s !'all more th.'.ln 5 
mills ~bove the overall average of 96 mills . 
Fnrmcrs and farm mnnagers receive an aver~~e tax savings on the ir 
cxam;:ition of only $35 di.:e to t:he low .'.ivcra_:;.:! milla;;c on thei::- exempt 
pro per ty . The average tax savings of se rvice worKers and laborer s is 
;ilso som..::w'."lat: lowar th.'.ln most of the others due to lower millazes . The 
avcrag~ tax savings of those not emplnyed and retired is high due to 
their large pr opor tion of exemptions ove r $500 . 
4 . ~~~ily classes 
Th..:: family classes under " F.:irnilies with children" in Table 4, a re 
defined as follows: 
Only over 19 : Families such t hat all children who continue to 
live as members of the household arc over 19 yea rs of a:c . 
Only 5- 18 : Families such that all children who continue to live 
as membe r s of t;'te household arc between ages 5 and lb . 
Only unde r 5 : Familie s such that all children who cont:inue to liva 
as members of the househo ld are under age 5. 
5 and up: Families such that there is at least one child bct....,een 
ages 5 and 18 and at le~st one chi ld over 19 and bot:h live 
as members of the household. 
0- ld: Families such that there is at least one child under c~a 5 
and at least one child between ages 5 and 18 and both liva 
as membe r s ot the household . 
Thus al 1 the family cl3sses are mutu~lly cxclus~ve . 
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In the classes of "'Ftimi.1ics wi.th chiLlrcn" the "only 5-l'l " .:nd 
"u-1 3" classes both have a larger perccn!: of the clai~1iants than o: total 
In all other cl.:::sses the opposite is :~uc. It is of interest: 
to note that the two classes just mcntinneJ nlon~ with the cl~ss of 
":·larricd couples" cont.1 i.n over SO% of a 11 cl ai.mrints . 
As would be expected because of a:~ distribution nearly all claim-
a:"lts in r.he "f;:imilies with child!"cn" classes appear to r eceive $500 
ex~mption while a large proportion of claimants in the other three classes 
receive exem~tions over $500 . 
Claimants in the " l person only" class <:re able to apply their exemp-
tion 0:1 property with an avcra~e mUlagc of 103 which is the hie;hest 
among the classes . Claimants in the classes ot " 5 and up" and "Un-
~elatcd and nursing home " h<:ive the lowest .:::vernze millc'.l::;es of 75 and 
83 res?ecti.vely . Together Lhcy make up less th.:::n 3% oE nll clai.~ants 
anJ both estimates were made i::rom samples of fi ve or fewer clai.mants . 
T~e main general conclusion one can draw about average millages on ex-
ent?t property among family classes is that they vary grectly . The ran6e 
between hi~hest and lowest is 2S mills . 
Claim~nts in the five family classes wi th chiljrcn have avara~e tax 
s2vings of less than $50 while claimants in the other three classes all 
have tax savintiS ove= $59 . Tnis differential is due to the fact that 
clai~ants in t:he three classes of fa~ilies without children contain vir-
tually all exe~?tions over $500. 
From the information just discussed we c~n characlcrize the clai.~ant 
rcceivin~ <in ~~~Ci.1:>tion o[ over $500 as foll0ws : l) h2 is most li.i\:ely to 
27 
hav~ an income between $1,000 anj $4,99) or between $15,000 anJ $24,~J9, 
2) hc r.tost li.kcly has net assers of over $5,000, 3) thccc are probably 
no chi.l~rcn rcm~i.nin~ in his household , and 4) he is probably not cm?loycd 
<:ff re tircd . 
The households which appear to prof i ~ by the fact that tax savinJs 
arc proportional to millage are first of all hig~ income households . 
Lrnvcr net asset h~iuscholds tend to prorit sli~htly more than hi;;;her ones . 
Claima~ts in the "One person only" family class benefit most bu<: cl.'.lim:.i:-its 
in other family cl~sscs also bcnefiL from t~e dcpenJ~ncQ of tax s~vin~s 
on ~illasc . Professional people , manazc rs, oc(icials, proprietors, and 
clerks bcn~f:t greatly also . Farmers anJ farm manaucrs along with those 
earnin; inconcs under $1 , 000 receive notab!y small tax savings because 
the property on which they apply their ex:em;>tions te:-ids to be taxed at 
low millages . 
B . Distribution of Taxpayers and Claimants by Property Type 
The first row of Table 5 shows the percent o( total t~xp=yers who 
p~y taxes on each of Lhe property types a nd the second column shows the 
percent of total claimants who pay taxes on each proper ty type . ~ote 
that there is nothtng to prevent one from paying taxes on more t~an one 
~~operty type and therefore the r ows add to over 1003. 
The table inJicates r.he:t the per-ce:it of claimants i,.;hc• pay r.:x:cs on 
agricultural property is less than the percent o~ all taxpayers who 
pay taxes on ngri.cultural ?rvperty . The r?~os!.tc is true re~<.:.r di~~ !':1~!"' -
ca~~ile and residential property . ~ost resi dc:i~i~l =swell as rncrcan~ilc 
since --~ ..... ' cl '.lssi.tied as 
1 
.:i:.;ricu"..tural pr1..~~..!r-ty . One c:rn cor.cluJc that·' lc:rc;er ::ic:-centa;::c of 
c lai:n:m ts pay tox.:::s on t.:rbnn prop~rly ilnd n sr:1.1 l lcr ?c:rccn La2,e pay ta:ccs 
on rur~l property t~an do taxpayers in scneral . 
f!.;)w thr.ec s!:lows the percent of claiinnnts who ny;:>l ied nl l or ?art 
of their exemption to t he dcsi~nntcd ty?C of property . Bec~use soc~ 
c . nim~nts divide their exemption so th~t it applies to more than on~ type 
of property, this row clso adds to Jr.:::<:itcr than lOO'j., . 
~ha~ no claimant divides his exemption among core tha~ two pro?erty types 
then t~e sur v2y estimntes that 33,257 0f the 236,121 es~i~ate~ claimants 
~o .'.lpply their exemption to two property ty?CS . 
By far the l a r gest percenta3e o~ tlm claiman~s ap~ly all or part of 
their exemptions to residential p::-opcrty . S~:v.:::nty- five point six ;,crccnt 
apply all or part to resicentinl real ~nd 15 .3% Dy?lY all or part t o 
residential personal proper ty . The percent ot clai~ants applyinl any of 
their cx~mp~ion to mercantile real or pcrsnnal property is v~ry small be -
ing l.2 and l.5 perce;'1t r espectively . While t~c pcrcen~ of claimants 
c:.p'.)lyinj their exemption to aJricultural pro~rty is 6reat:er- than t'.le 
pcrc.!nt Op'.)lying it to mercantile it is still small relative to tne 
residential percenta~c . 
The Eact that so 1 argc a pe r ce ntnge of the ex~m~-c ions arc r!?Pl ied 
r.o r:.:sidcntial pro!_)erty does not r esult solely from the fact thst a 
smaller ).)er.::entage of the clai;nants ?.'.lY tc:.xcs on nonresiden::L.11 pro::i~rty . 
Rvw frur shc~:s tr-.;;t of t:hosc claimants who ;:iaid taxes on nonresiden~!~i 
?t:n?.!rt:.y Mc. r c n n t i l c 
ty~e re.c.l 
c• oi t£:X'.).'lyersb 5 Q ti . ~ 
c: 
I~ of clnimantsc 6 .3 
3 0f clait.lants re -
ceiving ex~mption 1 . 2 
~ of claimanr.s pay-
ing taxes w~n ap-
p1 y exemption 19 . 7 
Clr;i.m:·,nts av . 
rnillaJe 105 
personal 
o . 9 
11. 5 
1. 5 
12 . 9 
99 
.:.Source : Taxation survey . 
b Tot.11 nu:nber of t.'.lxpayers 
c 
Totril number of claimants 
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A;~r Leu 1 '.:u c -1 Res idcn ti:: l 
real personal real ?~rson.:i ! 
2 5 . l 23 . 7 64 . 4 72 . 0 
18 . 4 19 . 4 80 . 7 77 . 2 
6 . 4 14 . l 75 . 6 15 . 3 
34 . 5 72 . 5 93 . B 19 . 8 
67 71 101 99 
estim:1 ted by the survey wa.s 753,616 . 
estirn.::itcd by the survey was 23 6. 121 . 
p~-operty a smal lcr pc:-centage of them chose to t ake. their exemption on 
that property than was the case with clai:n:rncs paying taxes on residential 
real prn]crty . Ninety- three percent of those payin6 t~xes on reside~tial 
real. p:-op<!rty chose to take their exemption on that property . For every 
other property type. t:1erc was a large ~rcent.:i.:J;e of claim;rnts paying 
t<lxes o:i but not taki.ng their exemption on that property type . 
The low avera6c mil L:igcs on agricultural rea1 and personal prope:-ty 
would encoura.:;e those clr.t im<-!nts paying taxes on both a~ricultural propc!'ty 
and nonazri.cu:tural pr ·party to apply their cxem?tio n ~o the nona;ricu: -
tural ty?~ of property . Tn~ higher millal8 would ~~3Jlt in greater tax 
savinzs . This mi.~ht explain the fact th~t a lar~c percent of those 
30 
pnyin6 taxes on agricultural property do not apply their exemption on 
thnt property . Because the average mi l la~rs for mercantile and residential 
pro~rty arc nearly equal , there is no millage differential to explain 
the large percent of mercantile property taxpnyers choosin~ to not 
apply their exemp tion on mercantile property. No obvious explanation for 
this fact has appeared . 
Less than 203 of the total exemption in the state was applied to 
agricultural property. While under 20% of the t otal exemption was ap-
plied to agricultural property more than 43 3 of the total valuation of 
claimants is accounted for by agricultural property . This fact can result 
from two situations . 1) The average val uatio n of claimants paying 
taxes on agricultural property may be greater than the average valuation 
of those paying taxes on nonagricµl tural property, whi le the average 
exemption is more nearly equal . 2) There may be a significant number of 
claimants paying taxes on multiple properties who apply their exemption 
to the property with the highest millage . Each of these hypotheses will 
be tested. 
Table 6 shows that while the mean exemption on agricultural real 
pr operty is only slightly larger than on nonagricultural rea l property; 
the mean assessed valuation is nea rly double that of mercantile and is 
triple that of r es idential . Thus the first hypothesis is supported for 
real property which is the largest proportion of total property. The 
hypothesis also seems t o be supported when comparing agricultural and 
r es idential personal property. While the agricultural pers onal mean 
exemption is nearly four times that o[ the residential persona l exemption, 
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Table 6 . Menn val uation and exemption on r eal and personal property 
type a 
(In dollars) Mercant i.le Agricultural Residential 
Claimants mean assessed 
valuat ion r eal 5 ,3 69 l l I 182 3 , 044 
persona 1 2,090 1 , 913 105 
Cl aimants mean 
exempt ion r eal 548 568 53 5 
personal 425 504 13 6 
asource : Taxation survey . 
the mean assessed valuation is over 18 times as large . The mean as -
sessed valuation of mercantile pers onal property is only slightly smaller 
t han that o f agricultural personal property . Thus there is much evidence 
t o support the first hypothesis . 
The second hypothesis is tested by analyzing those claimants sampled 
in the survey which had a choice of applying their exemption to property 
taxed at differ ent millages. Of the 248 veterans' exemption claiman ts 
who were sampled 48 paid taxes on multiple properties which we r e taxed at 
different millages . Thus 19 . 43 of the claimants sampled had a cho i ce of 
appl ying their exemption on property taxed at different millages. In 
most cases a choice of only two different millages existed but in some 
cases more than two existed . Of those 48 having a choice, 33 cl aiman ts 
applied their exemption where their highest millage existed . The other 
15 applied their exemption on property where some mill age other t han 
their highest e xisted. These 15 included some claimants who wo uld have 
had t o divide their exe mption to have taken advantage of their highest 
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milla~c because the assessed value of their highcst millage property was 
less than their exemption . 
Under the hypothesis that one-half of the claimnnts apply their ex-
emption to property wit h the highest millage a chi-square of 7.50 is 
obta ined . This is s i gnificant at the . 01 level . Thus one would r eject 
the hypothesis . Actually this test indicates that if only one - half of 
the claimants in the population apply their exemption to the mos t favo r -
able m i~ lage then one would expect to obtain a sample such as the one 
drawn less than 1 time out of 100 . From the r esults of t he test we would 
expect that more than one -half of those claimants with a choice apply 
their exemption to the property with the highest millage . This fact 
would contribute t o a higher average millage on exempt property than in 
general . Because high millages are concentrated in urban areas it also 
helps explai n the high proportion of the exemption which i s applied to 
urban areas . 
Table 7 shows the number of claimants whose choice involved a dif-
fe r ence of 0 to 20 mills and of those whose choice involved a difference 
of over 20 mills. These two gr oups are subdivided into those applying 
their exemption to property with the highest millage and those who did 
not . 
A chi- square test of independence was applied to deter~ine whether 
or not the millage differential influenced the decision to take the ex-
empt ion on the highest millage . A chi- square value of l.11 was obtained 
which is not significant at the . 01 level (4, p . 224 ) . Thus we accept 
the hypothesis of independe nce stating that the decision is not dependent 
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Table 7 . Claimants applying exemption to property taxed at highest 
millage a 
Differential 
0 to 20 mills 
Ove r 20 mills 
Total 
No . not applying 
to highest 
10 
5 
15 
aSource : Survey . 
upon the millage differential. 
No. applying 
to highest 
15 
18 
33 
Total 
25 
23 
48 
A test similar t o the one just completed was made in which the 
millage di.fferential was replaced by the dollars of loss or savings which 
were involved in the decision . For those who did not choose the highest 
millage, calculations were completed to determine the amount each in -
dividual lost by not applying his exemption to property with the highest 
millage. In the case of those wh o chose the highest millage , calculations 
were compl eted to determine the amount saved by not applying the exemp-
tion to property with the lowest millage . The following table shows the 
number of claimants falling in each cl~ss . 
Table 8 . Claimants applying exemption so to receive largest tax savingsa 
Difference in No . not applying No . applying To tal 
tax bil 1 to highest to highes t 
0 to 7 dollars 10 11 21 
Over 7 dollars 5 22 27 
Tot.al 15 33 4S 
asource : .Survey. 
In th is case the chi - squnr e value wns 2 . 14 which is s Lill not sig-
nifi.c.:rnt :it Lhe . 01 l eve l. Howeve r , if t he hypothesis of intlepe nJcncc 
is Lruc one would expect t o obtai n a chi-square va l ue this large or 
larger less than 10 times out of 100 . While one mu s t accept the hypothe-
sis of independence i n t his case , further tes ting might be of interest . 
One can conclude that the fact t hat certain c la imants have a choice 
of differing millages contributes t o a hi zher average mi llage on exempt 
property than on property Ln tiener al and to a l a r ge proportion of the 
exc:.mptions being applied to urban property . Howeve r, from this sample 
there is not sufficient e vidence t o indicate that the dec i s i on to apply 
the e xemption where the highest millage exists is dependent upon either 
the difference in millages or in amo unt of taxe s involved . 
As the total exemption is much more heavily we i ghted by nonagri -
cult ural property than i s the total valuation of cl aim;ints , the aver age 
millage where the exemption i s taken r eflects more heavily the millages 
on nonagricultural property than docs the average millage on the valuation 
of claimants . Thus the ave r age mil 1 age where the e xempt ion is taken re -
flects the highe r nonagricultura l milla~es and is estimated from the 
survey to be 96 mills while the average mil lage fo r all property of 
claimants is estimated t o be 8 5 mills . In 32 of the 38 income , net a s set , 
fam ily compos ition, and occ upation classes the a ve r a6e millage on ex-
empted prope rty wa s a s high or higher than the average milla3e on the 
total property valuat i on of c la imants . . This wo uld indicate tha~ the 
difference in average millage is signif icant a nd not just a r esult of 
sampl ing e rror. 
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C. Estima ting Tax Loss 
It is of interest to be able t o estimate the tota l amount of t a xes 
lost i.n l<tW.:1 as a r esult of the exer.iption . The sample fo r the tc:.xation 
study provided a statistical es timate of tax l oss fo r the year 1964 . The 
ori:inal estimate of tax loss was $12 ,320 , 000 and this was estimated to 
have r esulted from $128 ,8 70,000 of exempt property. The total exempt 
pr operty in 1964 is kn own to actua11y have been only $122 ,2 99 , 000 . Thus 
we know that t o t al e xempt pr operty is ove r estimated (See p .11 5) and will 
ass ume tha t the tax loss is overestimate d by the same proportional amo unt. 
This assumption is made since t a x loss is the pr oduct of the exe~?Lion 
and the millage . The readjus ted survey estimate o f tax loss would be 
1 $11,691,000 . S im il a r r ead justed survey estimates for each of the three 
str atum of counties a r e shown in Table 9. 
Be cause of t he difficulty of conduct ing such a survey f or each yea r 
it i s des irable to have a r eliable method of obtaining an est~nate of the 
t a x loss which does not necessita te annual surveys . The pr oduct of the 
t ota l exemption ;ind the aver age milJ ai:;e weight ed accor ding t o t o t al valu-
ation mi ght serve as an estimate of tax l oss. The necessary data is avail -
able from the I owa State Tax Commission (18, 41) . However, it has been 
noted t hat the exempt i on is dis tributed over the millages differently 
t han is the t o tal net valuation, and as a result the ave r age millage on 
exempt pr operty is higher than that on property in gener al . Thus such an 
estimate of tax loss could be expected to be biased and s omewhat smaller 
than the actual tax loss . 
1(122,299,000/128,870 , 000) 12 ,3 20,000 = 11 , 691 , 000 . 
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To refine Lhe estimate and decrease this bias one could use the sum 
of the produc t of r ural average millage and rural exemption and the pr o-
duct of urban average millage and urban exemption . This data is also 
available on a county basis from the I owa State Tax Commission (18, 41) . 
Estimates fo r 1964 obtained by using the average millage and the 
r ural - urban average millage approaches are shown in the second and third 
columns of Table 9. Str ata estimates were obtained by aggregating over 
the counties of each strata. As was expected the rural - urban average 
millage appr oach provided a larger estimate of tax loss than the less r e -
fined appr oach . The rural-urban millage approach provided an estimate of 
total tax loss which is quite close to Lhe survey estimate . 
Table 9 . Estimates of tax loss due to veterans • exemption 
(In thousands of dollars) 
Est . using av5 Est . using rura l -Strataa Survey urban - b est. erage mi 1 lagc ave . millage 
Large counties 4,548 4 , 550 4, 785 
Medium counties 4, 240 3 , 468 3 ' 82] 
Small counties 2 ' 903 2 '733 3 , 008 
Total 11'691 10,751 11,614 
a See Figure 3 fo r county composition of each strata . 
b Source of origina l data (18 ' 41). 
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The estimates were paired according to c ounly strata and the student 
twas used co test for significant differences (61, p . 50) . Fir st t he 
siznificnnce of differences between the survey estimate and the est i mate 
using the county ave r age millages was tested . The calculations are as 
fol lows: 
whe r e, d is the sample mean of stra ta differences 
and ~D is the population mean of strata differences 
null hypothesis ~D = 0 
alternative hypothesis ~D i 0 
0( = . 1 
accept null hypothesis if -2.920~t~2.920 
t = d - 0 = 313 = .133 
S(j 23 47 
therefore accept null hypothesis . 
Next the significance of differ e nces between the survey est i mate and the 
estimate using the ru ral -urban average millages was tested. The calcula-
tions are as foll ow: 
null hypothesis ~D = 0 
alternative hypothesis ~D ~ 0 
ex= . l 
accept null hypothesis if - 2 . 920 ~t ~ 2 . 920 
d-0 26 
t = S(j - 174 = .1 50 
therefore accept null hypothesis. 
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Neither test was significant at the . l level indicating that Lhcrc 
i s no reason to believe that the estimates give n by e ither appr oach were 
different f r om those g iven by the survey . Howeve r , the mean of che str ata 
differences in the fi r st case has a very l a r ge . 1 confidence inte rval . 
The mean of the strata differences in t he second case lies in a much 
s maller .1 confidence inte rval . 
Conf idence interval s ; Case 1 . - 6 , 540 ~J.Jo ~ 7,16 6 
Case 2 . -47 9 ~.JJ D S 531 
Thus in the second case one can e xpe c t ~D to lie between - 4 79 and 
531 ninety per cent of the time while one would expe ct ~D to var y much mor e 
in the fi rst case . From this a nalysis one can expect that the rural -urban 
approach is most likely to give an estimate c lose to the estimate obtained 
by the survey . Thus the rura l - urban a ve r age millage approach wi ll be used 
t o estimate tax l oss when ne cessary in subsequent par ts of this t hesis . 
D. Impac t o f the Exemption Ove r Time 
The survey da t a has indicated that the aver age millage on agricultur al 
pr operty is l ower than that of nonagricultural property and t hat che total 
exemption is distributed much more heavily over the h i gh mi llage pr ope rty 
than is t he assessed val uat ion of pr ope r t y in gene r al, 
The survey data apply only fo r 1964, but Tab l es 10- 12 will show t hat 
a similar s i tuation existed fo r al l years between 1954 and 1965 . These 
tables also s how the different i mpact of the exemption on rura l and urban 
a r eas . The dAta for the tables including the rural and urban composition 
comes f r om the I owa State Tax Commission (1 3 - 38 ; 41 - 42) . The data unde r 
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the classiEical:ion of cities and towns in those reports is classified as 
urban in the tables of this thesis . 
1. Rc l <i ti on of the cxnmption .:ind t:.he vaJ uation 
The fi rst three columns of Table 10 show total state veterans' exemp-
tion and its rural and urban composition. 1~e total exemption r ose con-
tinuously from less than 98 million in 1954 t o over 122 million in 1962 
and then remained relatively constant until 1965 . The rise in the exemp-
tion was due to the rise in the number of claimants but sligh tly less 
pronounced as there was a corresponding decrease in the proportion of the 
claimants with an exempt i on over $500 . The total exemption can be expected 
to be~in another period of increase as veterans of the Vietnam Conflict 
return a nd claim new exemptions . In 1954, 23% of the exemption was appl ied 
on r ural property while 773 was applied on urban property . Over t he 12 
yea r period the percentage of the exempt ion claimed on urba n property 
continuously increased to 803 . 
Between 1954 a nd 1965 the total net valuation increased by 1.5 billion 
from just under 4 . 5 billion to just unde r 6 . 0 billion . Such a n increase 
is the r esult of a gr owing economy and continued increase will depend upon 
continued economic growth . It should be noted that an incrense in the 
assessment ratio could increase the assessed valuation even without any 
eccnomic gr owth . In 1954, 603 of the total val uation was rural . Since 
then there has been a steady decrease in the perce nt oE assessed valuation 
which is rura l until in 1965 it was only 53 %. 
While the vete rans ' exemption has been predom inantly applied on urban 
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pr operty, less than half of the assessed valuation has been urban . The 
r es ults of thi.s fact are shown i.n the last three columns of Table 10 . 
While the percent o f i;ural valuation exempted was always un der 13 and as 
low a s . 803, the percent of urban val uation exempted has always been over 
3 . 463 and has been as high as 4 .37%. This shows tha t urban areas con-
sistently lose a lar ger percent of their tax base than do rura l a reas a s 
a result of the exemption. This differential in the percent of tax base 
l os t will decrease only if the perce nt of t otal valuation which is urban 
increases mor e rapidly than the pe r cent of total exemption applied t o urban 
property . This would be difficult to forecast . For the state as a whole 
the e xemption has ranged between 2 . 06% and 2.40% of the t otal net va l uacion . 
2 . R~lation of the t ax loss and rebate 
The first three columns of T :·ble 11 show the estimated tax loss due 
to the ve Le r ans ' exemption on real and pe r sonal proper t y and the rural -
urban composition of that loss . The sum of the pr oduct of the average 
rural net millage times t he rural exemption a nd average urban net millage 
times urba n exemption is used to est ima te tax loss . This is t he same 
formula a s that used on page 36 t o estimate tax loss ; however, in this 
case state rather than county average millage and t o t als are used . For 
1964 the tax loss estimated from individual c ounty data was $11,614 , 0001 
while tha t estimated from the state da ta was $11,58 7,000 . 1 We wil l ass~me 
that the state data provides an estimate of tax loss suff iciently exact 
for the way in which it is used here. 
l s ources of original data (18 , 41) . 
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The middle three columns of Tnble 11 show the total r ebate paymc nL 
made f r om the state to the coun ties and the percent of that payment due 
to rural and urban exemptions . The r ebnte is a pa r tial c0mpensation for 
the t axes lost a s a r esult o[ the veterans• exemption . 
The tax l oss nearly doubled between 1954 and 1964 risin~ from 
$6,501 , 000 to $11 ,58 7,000. The r e was a slight decr ease in the tax loss 
f r om 1964 to 196 5 due to slightly lower millages . With an increasing ex-
emption due to returning veterans f r om. Vietnam the tax loss will continue 
to increase un less the effect is offset by decreasing mil l ages . 
Over the 12 year per iod only 153 to 173 of the tax loss occurred in 
rural areas while 83% to 853 occurred in urban areas . 
Since the r ebate is financed by 5% of the gr oss sales of the Iowa 
sta te liquor stor es it is not directly related to total t ax loss . As 
can be seen from the table t he amount r ebated from one year to the next 
is quite unpredictab le . In general the rebate has gr own s ome over the 
period . 
Under the formula pr esently used by the state , which will be discussed 
more f ully in Chapter IV, each county receives a r ebate pr oportional to 
the e xempted pr oper t y in tha t county. Ther efore , the percentages in 
col umns five a nd six of Table 11 a r e ide nt ica l to those i n columns two 
and three of Table 10. 
Columns s eve n and eight of Table 11 show that rural areas r eceive a 
lar~er per cent of their tax loss in r ebate than do urban areas . Column 
n ine shows that in 1954, 31 . 133 of the tax loss was r epaid by the r ebate , 
44 
bllt ove r the p~ri.nd this has decreased to 21.913 in 1965 . Tax loss has 
grown faster th.1n the rebate . Because o( the extremely low reba te in 
1962 only 17.353 of the loss was repaid. 
3 . Rc1i1tion of net tax loss and trixc>s levied 
From Table 12 one can compare net tax loss and net taxes lev ied over 
the period and the i mpac t of the net loss on rural and urban areas . 
Net tax loss i s t he tax loss minus the rebate. The net tax loss 
near ly doubled between 1954 and 1965 . The relatively high net tax loss 
of over $9 mi llion in 1962 r esulted from the low r ebate in that yea r . 
The percent of net tax loss occurring in rural areas has varied be-
tween 133 a nd 143 eve r y year except in 1954 when it was 12 pe r cent . This 
leaves a fai rly c onsta nt 863 to 883 of the net tax loss which occurs in 
urban a r e a s . 
During the same period net taxes have nearly doubled from about $249 
million to about $492 million . In 1954 t he r e was a fairly even division 
of t he taxes -- 483 rura l and 523 urban . The re is a clea r t r end for a 
larger percent of the total taxes to be urban. By 1965, 573 were urban 
and only 43 % were rural . 
Fr om the seventh and e i ghth columns of Table 12 one sees that the 
pr opo rtion o( net tax loss to taxes levied is much smaller fo r rural th~n 
for urban a r eas . The difference between the ratios is somewhat smaller in 
the last years of the per iod because the urban pr oport ion of net tax loss 
has remained quite constant while t axes have becnme more concentrated in 
urban a r eas . 
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When one looks at the r atio of the net tax l os s Lo taxes levied fo r 
the state one sees that it rose f r om . 0180 in 1954 t o . 0219 in 1958 a nd 
then fell a gain to .0180 in 1965. Wha t it will be in the future depends 
upon the relative levels of exemption, millages, ano taxes . 
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II I. ALTERNATIVE PLANS 
In a prior section t he plans used in different states for ~rant­
ing an ex~rnption or benefit t o veterans on Lheir property taxes were dis -
cussed . This section deals with the advan tages and disadvantrtges of so~e 
of the plans a nd analyzes what the effect wo uld be if Lhey were applied in 
I owa . 
Fir st , the advantages and disadvantages of two plans used in a 
large numbe r of the states will be discussed . A full analysis of their 
effect if applied t o I owa will not be made because of the lack of necessar y 
da ta . The o ne plan invol ves the prefere ntial t r eatment of veterans who 
a r e disabled ove r those who a r e not . The other plan involves the specifi-
cation that only property used as a homestead can qualify fo r an exemption . 
If one considers the e xemption as a repayment fo r econo~ic loss due 
t o mil ita ry service , then there is liLtle doubt that a d isabled veteran 
should r ece ive a la r ger exemption . His earnind power will most likely 
be lower ed because of t he d i sability and he will therefore suffer a 
greate r economic loss than a vetercn who was not disabled . The fede r al 
government may re pay at l e~st a po r tion of t he increased economic loss 
of a disabled veter an through pensions and medical servi ces . As was 
pointed out earl ier it would seem more logical and equitable fo r the 
fede r al gove rnme nt t o r epay any economic loss which ve terans may suffer 
than fo r sta tes to grant a prope rty tax e xempt i o n fo r that pu r pose . I f , 
howeve r, a veter an is disabled to t he extent that his majo r source of 
livelihood is from a pension then it would be somewhat i neff icient for 
him to pay property taxes fr om that pension. 
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Al 1owing the exemption onl y on Lhe ho:ncstend can be defended in 
that it exempts a necessity of life from taxntion while exemptions on 
productive property may encourage inefficient marginal producers to r e -
tain ownership and management of productive property . An increased 
amount of a dministrative burden r esul ts un de r such a p l a n beca use evidence 
must be obta ined and a decision made conce rning the qualification of 
each property as a homestead . 
If such a plan were introduced in I owa it appears likely that most 
pre sent claimants pay taxes on property which woul d qualify as a ho~estead . 
Under such a plan the claimant woul d no t have a choice of several differ-
ent properties with different mill levies on which he co uld apply the 
exemption . As has already bee n pointed ou t (see Table 5) the survey indi -
cate d that 80 . 73 of the claimants pay taxes on residential real property . 
Most of this residential property could be expected t o quali fy as a 
homestead. Beca use the dwelling units of fa r me r s a r e designated as agri-
1 
cultural property , many of the 18 . 43 of t he claima nts holjing agricul tura l 
prope~ ty could be expected to qualify for an exempt i on o n property used 
as a homcscead . 
It appears that allowing the exemption to apply o nly co homestead 
property would increase the burde n of admin iste ring the exemption, but 
might ha ve more desi r able economic effects . It is doubtful that such a 
plan would decrease t he number o( claimRnts appreciably if it were ap-
plied in I owa. 
1see page 108 . 
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The following plans will be analyzed more completely : 
1) The inclusion of a means test so that a veteran must Ea ll below a 
ce r tain income or asset level before he can qualify for the exemption . 
2) Fixing a maximum of aggregate tax savings which can be obtained from 
the exemption . 
3) Granting the exemption ove r a specified period of years only . 
4) Granting a fixed credit on the tax bill r ather than an exemption . 
5) Completely abolishing the exemption . 
A. Means Tests 
A number of states have included a means test in their qualifico -
tion requirements fo r a n exemption . In Mich i ga n a veter an must earn 
less than $7,500 annual income t o qualify (49), whi l e in North DakoLa 
the maximum qualifyin g income is $3 , 000 . 1 In New Hampshire t he assessed 
val ue of the residence m11st be less than $10,000 (53) whi..le in Arizona 
the assessed value of all pr operty must not exceed $5,000 if a v2teran 
. l . f E h . 2 ts t o qua t y o r t e exemption . In Cnlifornia not only assessed property 
is conside r ed but all non- taxable property including checking accounts, 
life insurance pol icies , etc . The total value of all proper ty in 
Californ i a must be less t han $5 , 000 for a single veter an and less than 
$10,000 fo r married veterans or their widows (3) . 
lLuther , Henry, Tax Dept., Bismarck , N. D. Veterans' tax exemption . 
Private communication. April 20, 1967 . 
2
Armer, C. C. , Administrative Assistant , State Tax Commission, 
Phoenix, Ar izona . Vet e r ans ' exempt i on . Private communication . A:pril 
25, 1967 . 
so 
It should be no t ed that whi le such means tests increase the burden 
o f admi nistering the exemption for a particular claimant , they decrease 
the number of eligible veterans. 
Is the re a ny defens i ble r eason fo r including a means test as a 
qualification requireme nt fo r the vetera ns' exemption? If the exempt i on 
is considered a r epayment for economic l oss the n a means test implies 
that those who earn l a r ger incomes or own large amounts of property suf-
fer ed no econom ic loss. Actually such veterans wou l d most likely be 
tho se who suffered the greatest economic loss. An importan t e xcept i on 
applies to tho se whose l ow income o r lack of property hvl dings is a 
r esult o f a disability suffered during the service . 
If the exempt i on is consi de red t o be a rewa rd for service then the 
means test i mpl i es that those earning small incomes and owning small 
amounts of pro perty made the gr eatest contribution. There is no obvious 
reason to believe this to be true . 
One might defend the purpo se of a veterans ' exemption which includes 
a means test as being to help those veterans whose income or proper t y 
ownership r emains low for a few years as the y r e - enter civilian economic 
life . 
To prevent certain people f r om bypa ssing an income or asset t es t 
it would probably be necessary t o consider the income or a ssets of both 
the ve t e ran and his wife. Most states using a means test seem t o con-
sider this . It should be noted that if assessed valuat i on were used in 
determining a ma ximum asset level it would increase resistance to raising 
the asses sment ratio . 
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1 . Means test on income 
Table 13 shows what ef[ects different means tests on income would 
have had in I owa in 1964. The table shows that even at a maximum income 
as hi~h as $7, 000 a la\gc proport ion of the claimants would not have 
qualified . The number of claimants would have decr eased from over 236 
thousand t o under 129 thousand . The exemption would have dec r eased 
" from ove r $122 million to unde r $ 70 million. Tax loss would have decreased 
from over $11.6 million to un de r $6 .S million with a corresponding increase 
in t axes levied. This assumes that no change in millage would have ac -
companied the income test. If an income test would have been set at 
$3,000 then the impact of the exemption on the state would have been 
significantly decreased . The claimants woul d have numbered only appr oxi-
mately 31 thousand and tax loss would have been only 1 . 7 million . 
Table 13 . Effect of an income test on the veterans• exemption in I owa8 
Incomeb 
Less than 
$3 '000 
(In thousands) 
Veterans' exemp-
tionc (dollars) 18 ,2 50 
Tax value of veter -
ans' exemptionc 
(dollars) 1,701 
Exemption 
claimants 31 
Total net taxes 
levied (dollars) 298,329 
Less than 
$5' 000 
46,515 
4 ,2 90 
81 
295,610 
Less than 
$ 7' 000 
69 ' 147 
6,459 
128 
2 93 ,3 2 5 
8 Source : taxation survey . 
b See page 112 fo r definition of income . 
No limit 
( pt"csent 
system) 
122 ,299 
11, 692 
23 6 
237, 611 
cThe actual survey es t imate has been r eadjusted i n each case by a fac -
tor of 122,299 , 000/128 , 8 70,000 t o account for the overestimat i on explained 
on page 3 5. 
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2 . Means test on net assets 
T3ble 14 shows what the efEects of a net asset test would have been 
if applied in Iowa in 1964 . Less than half as many claim;:ints would have 
qualified for the exemption had there been a maximum net asset level of 
$15,000 . The resulting veterans' exemption and tax value of the exemp-
tion would both have been less than half what they actually were. If a 
maximum net asset level of $5,000 had been set the number of claimants 
would have declined to 25 thousand and the tax loss to under 1 million 
dollars . 
Table 14 . Effect of a net asset t est on the vete r ans ' exemptionih Iowaa 
Net assetsb 
Less than 
$5. 000 
(In thousands) 
Veterans' exernp-
tionc (dollars) 10 , 286 
Tax value of veter-
ans ' exempt i onc 
(dollars) 901 
Exemption claimants 25 
Total net taxes 
levied (dollars) 29 9,182 
Less tha n 
$10,000 
33 , 882 
3 , 249 
70 
2 96 . 707 
8 Source : taxation survey . 
Less than 
$15,000 
54,578 
5 ,261 
11 l 
2 94 . 58 7 
bSee page 113 for definition of net assets . 
No limit 
(present system) 
122 ,2 99 
11, 692 
23 6 
287, 811 
cThe 1 . actua survey est1mate has been r eadjusted in each case by a 
factor of 122,299,000/128 , 870,000 to account fo r the overestimation ex-
plained on page 35. 
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This ana1ysis has shown that higher income anrl net asset classes 
both contain large proportions of the claimants . For these claimants 
the tax savings from the exemption is small relative to their income or 
net asset level and failure to receive the exemption would not be likely 
to have a noticable effect on their standard of living. For those at 
the lower income or net asset levels, failure to receive the exemption 
might force more drastic readjustments in their livin6 standards. If 
it were considered desirable to decrease the scope and impact of the 
veterans' tax exemption without unduly disrupting the economic situation 
of any indi vidual , a maximum income or net asset qualification require-
ment might be used. 
B. Maximum Aggregate Tax Savings 
Wyoming is the only state which places a maximum on the aggregate 
tax savings to each vete ran . This limit does not apply to those who are 
disabled or to unrema r ried widows . After a veteran has accumulated $800 
tax savings he is no longer eligible to receive an exemption (65) . Under 
this system each ve'teran receives an equal aggregate savin6S and the ex-
emption is terminated more rapidly than if the veteran remained eligible 
throughout h i s l ifetime . The millage on exempted property has no effect 
on aggregate tax savings except to cause them to accumulate and r each the 
maximum more quickly. The more rapidly the tax savings accumulate the 
longer the veteran has use of the money . One could determine how im-
portant this fact is by comparing the discounted values of the tax savings 
resul ting from different millages . 
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As each veteran receives a nearly equal benefit under this plan it 
would seem an appropriate plan if one considers the exemption as a re -
wa r d or bonus to veterans . It woul d be an appr opriate plan to repay 
economic loss only if o ne assumed that an equal loss occurred to each 
veteran . 
Such a plan would require a large amount of administrative reco rd 
keeping during those years which the claima nt re ma ined el i g ib le . Howeve r , 
after the maximum tax savings has been reached the exemption is terminated 
and incurs no more administrative time . Give n current I owa millages 
tax savings would accumulate more slowly in rural than urban areas r e -
sulting in a larger administrative cost per rural claimant . 
Figure 2 depicts the cumulative tax savings of rural and urba n 
individuals receiving e xemptions. The product of the re levant average 
millage and exemption was used to estim~te the tax savings for each year . 
The W"w I a nd WW II veterans tax savings shown in Figure 2 are those tax 
savings occ urring since 1945 . World Wa r I veterans we re ab le to r ece ive 
a significant amount of c:.ax s a vings before 1945 but fo r t hose WW II 
vete rans who fi rst applied their e xempt ion in 1945 it r epresents the 
total tax savings . In 1945 the exemption for WW I veterans was increased 
from $500 ( 8 ) to $750 and the exemption of $500 was initiated for W'J II 
veterans (14) . Figure 2 also shows the cumulative tax savings of a 
Ko rean veteran who has applied his exemption r egularly since 1955 . 
One immediately observes that a wrtJ I veteran in an average urban 
are~ has been able t o accumulate over $1 ,200 just since 1945 and even the 
rural WW I veteran has bee n able t o accumulate over $750 savings since 1945 . 
f i gur e 2 . Cumulat i v e tax savin~s of vet e r a ns 
Sour ces: 1945 (20 ' p . 151) 
1946 (21 ' p . 147) 
1947 (22 I p. 143) 
1948 (23 ' p . 153) 
1949 (24 , p . 145) 
1950 (2 5 , p . 159) 
1951 (26 , p. 16 7) 
1 952 (2 7' p . 202) 
1953 (28 , p . 247) 
1954 (2) . p . 185) 
1955 (3 0 , p . 171) 
1956 (3 1 ' p . 196) 
1957 (32' p . 22 5) 
1 958 (33 ' p . 2 57 ) 
19 59 (34 , p . 2 59 ) 
1960 (3 5 ' p . 2 5) 
1961 (36 ' p . 17) 
1962 (3 7 I p. 17 ) 
1963 (38 ' p . 17) 
196 4 (18) 
196 5 (1 9 ) 
Tax savings 
' $1 , 600 _ 
I 
I ,_ 
i 
l 
l , 400i-
I_ 
I 
1 , 200[-
1 
I 
I 
r 
1 , 0001 
1955 196-0 
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J 
\'J \ 'J 1 
1.:/ 
// r r 
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1965 19 70 
U ~ 11\C\i ."\ :.n-.. \l 
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One can conclude that virtually all WW 1 vete r ans who have r eaula r ly ap-
plied their exemption would have e xceeded $800 nf tax sav ings by 196 5. 
An $800 ma ximum a ggr ega te tax savings plan would immed i ately make t hese 
older vete r ans ineligible to r eceive an exemption. An amount either 
smaller or large r than $800 could of course be used as a maximum ta x 
savings, but no matte r what the amount , older veter ans would tend to 
reach the maximum f irst . As wa s pointed out in the income and occupat i on 
data a large pr opor tion of these o lde r veterans are in low income classes 
and are not employed or retired . Los s of the ve terans ' exemption mi ght 
be quite an e conomic shock to these people . 
Whi l e an urban WW II veteran who had r egular ly a p~lied his e xemp-
t i on woul d have been over t he $800 maximum aggr egate tax savings , a r ural 
WW II vete r an woul d have on l y accumulated approximately $50J of tax 
savings by 196 5. The dotted lines ext ending past 196 5 show f uture tax 
savings un der t he assumption that millages r ema in at 1965 levels . Unde r 
this assumption it wo uld take rural WW II veterans until 1974 to accumulate 
$800 tax savings. Th i s wou ld be nine years longe r than fo r the urban 
veter a n . Urban Korea n wa r veterans who regula rly applied their exem,tion 
since 1955 would ha ve accumulated $4?4 t a x savir1~s by 1965 while for rural 
veterans savin~s woul d have amo unte d t o only $324 . Under the assumption 
of constant 1965 millages the urban Kor ea n veter ans would reach $800 
cumul a tive savings by 1972 and rural Korean veterans would r equi r e seven 
add it ional years t ak ing until 19 79 . As is evident from Figure 2 , under 
the present plan which sets no maximum aggr egate savin~s the differ ence 
between aggr egate savings of urban and rural veter ans of the same war 
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continues to inc r ease over t i me . 
It <ippc.-i.rs th;.it setLine, a m.:iximum ug;urc f~<.lt.c s;'lvings provides <i 
method of t e rminating the exemption before death o[ the vete r an tn such 
a way that each veteran r e ceives equal aggr egate tax sav ings . The dis -
counte d v~lues of the savings will not be equal because they accumulate 
over differ e nt time periods for diffe r ent indivi duals . Given the current 
r elat i on of rural and urban millages urban claimants would r each the 
maximum mo r e r apidly and thus the discounlcd value of tteir tax savings 
wo uld be gr eater than Lhat of rural claimants . In general the o1 der 
veterans wil l be the ones who wil 1 have r eached the maxi:nur.i and they a r e 
a gr oup l i kely to be most adversely affected by loss of the exemption . 
C. Spec i f ic T ime Per i od 
Louis i ana grants a vete r ans • exemption over a specific per i od of 
years only . Veterans of WW I, WW II , or the Korea n Conflict are all owed 
to c laim their exemption only during the five year period between 1965 
a n d 1 9 6 9 ( 43 ) . 
Under such a plan no r ecor ds need be kept of the aggregate tax 
s avings of each c la iman t making the administr ative burden much l i ghter 
than under t he aggr egate tax savings plan . All of the administrating oE 
the plan is accomplished durin~ the se t period oE time . 
Figur e 2 shows wha t t he cumu l at i ve tax savings of each would be i f 
the exemption in I owa we r e to be terminated in 1969 . All pro jections 
in Fizur e 2 past 1965 assume a 1965 millaze level . Such a plan would 
have allnwed Ko r ean Con flict veterans a 15 year period dur ing which to 
claim an exemption . 
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A Korean veteran applying his exeniption 0n property taxed at the 
average urban millage would accumulate nearly $700 tax savings by 1969 . 
If he applied his exemption on property taxed at the avera ge rural millage 
he would accumulate just over $450 tax savings . The differences between 
accumulaled tax savings of rural and urba n WW II and WW I veterans would 
be even gr eater. In the case of rura l and urban WW I veterans there 
would be a difference of $1 ,500 in the tax savings accumulated just 
since 1945 . Terminating the exemption a t a certain point in time leaves 
veterans from the same war with wide differences in accumulated tax 
savings. Such a situation seems hard to justify. 
Under the present system the exemption is terminated only upon the 
death of the claimant . The aggregate tax savings can become quite large 
and the difference between rural and urban tax savings also continues to 
gr ow . 
A Korean veteran who was 25 years old in 1955 and continuous ly applied 
his exemption to urban property until he reached 70 years of age in t he 
year 2000 could expect to accumulate over $2,000 of tax savings . A 
similar veteran applying his exemption on rural property could expect to 
accumulate just over $1,500 . This leaves $700 dif fer ence in the aggregate 
tax savings . These amounts were obtained under the assumption that the 
millages remain at the 1965 level throughout the period . 
D. Tax Credit Plan 
All of the plans conside re d thus fa r have exempted a certain amount 
f r om the taxable assessed valuation of a veteran's property . This seclio~ 
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will cxnmine the results of deductinc o fixed doll~r amount from the 
property tax bill of eligible vete rans . New Jersey follows such a pl~n 
in which they ded uct $SO annually from the property tax bill of eligible 
veterans (SS) . 
Swch a pla n has the advantage of allowin~ each veteran claiming 
the exemption an equal tax savings each year. If the benefit to the 
veter an is considered a r eward for service, then such a plan r ewards each 
veter~n equally in terms of t ax savings . If the benefit is consider ed a 
r epayment for economic loss suffered as a result of the veteran ' s service 
then this plan would i mp ly tha t the economic loss was equal for all 
ve t e r ans . 
Unde r this credit plan t he amount of tax s~vings would not incr ease 
with incr eases in millage as it does when an exemption plan is used . For 
example tax savings of WW II veterans applying their exemption on property 
with a ve r age urban millage, have increased from $21 in 194S to S49 in 
196S due co millage increases . 
Adm inistrative r ecor d keeping should be somewhat less complex u~der 
a c r edit plan than under an exemption plan . The credit plan could be 
combined with a maximum level of tax sav ings and all wh o from some initial 
date annually obtained their deduc t ion wo ul d reach the maximum at the 
same time. The amount of deduction which sho uld be set is s omewhat arbi -
trary . If in 1964 Iowa would have given a $40 deduction in place of the 
SSOO exemption , a $60 deduction in place of the $7SO exemption , and a 
$240 deduction in pl ace of t he $1 , 800 and $3 , 000 exem~tions the totnl de -
duction would have amounted to not more than $10,568 , 420 . The total de -
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cuction was cal cul ated by multiplying e,'lch deduction times the number of 
d · 
1 a · th th c1 nim.'.lnts who would hnvc rece ive d that de uct1on a n s umming ~ rec 
products . Jl.'.l d the credits bee n placed ,1t $50, $75 , rind $300 i.n p1cicc of 
the $500, $750 , and greater thRn $750 exemptions res pectively the t o tal 
dcducLion ove r the state would have amounted to not more tha n $13 ,210,525 . 
This assumes that every cl a imant would have had a sufficie ntly l arge tax 
bill to use all his deduction . Actually there were likely a number of 
claimants who would not have been able to use all their credit ~nd s o 
the total would have been less. 
2 
We have estimated that the total tax loss was $11,691,000 under 
the exemption system which was actually in effect. The credits of $40 , 
$60, and $240 would have produced a total credit somewhat smaller than 
this estimated tax l oss while t he $50, $75, and $300 credits wou ld have 
likely produced a total larger than this estimated tax l oss. These 
credit examples are chosen such that the WW I credit is 1 . 5 ti.mes the 
WW II credi: and the largest credit is four ti.mes the WW I credit thus 
the proportions are the same as those found in the $500, $750 , and $3 ,000 
exemp t i o ns . 
Exemptions of $500, $750, and $3 , 000 on property taxed at 80 mills 
produce tax savings of $40, $50 , and $240 r espectively . Thus a change 
fr om the pr esent exempt ion plan to the plan gr ant ing $40, $60, a nd $240 
credits would benefi t those individuals who apply their exemptio n t o 
1 
Source (3 9) . 
2s ee Table 9 . 
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property taxed at less than 80 mills . 1~ose individua ls would receive 
a greater deduction on their tax bill under th~ credit plan than they 
now save i n taxes as a resul t of the exemption. The opposite is true 
for those indiv iduals who apply their present exemption t o property taxed 
at higher than 80 mills. For the larger credits the break eve n millage 
woul d be 100 . Exemptions of $500, $ 750, and $3 , 000 on pr operty t axed at 
100 mills pr oduce tax sav in&s of $50, $ 75, and $300 r espectively . Be-
ca use of the rural - urban millage diffe r ential the cha n6e would in general 
benefit r ur al in dividuals a nd dec r ease the benefit to ur ban individuals . 
Local gover nments in pr edominately rural areas would lose a lar ger 
amount of proper ty t ax whi le local governments in urban areas would lose 
a smaller amount if t he cred it system were used . It has pr eviously been 
noted that tax loss due to the exemption is a much smaller pe rcentage of 
t o tal taxes in rural areas than in urban areas . Thus it would seem that 
the effects of the credit plan on tax loss to local gove rnments would be 
desirable . 
In a subsequent section it will be shown that the credit plan would 
facilitate a simple and equitable method fo r figu ring the amount of r e -
bate which should be paid t o each county by the state . 
E. Abolishing the Exemption 
This section will analyze t he effects of completely abo lishing the 
vete rans ' prope r ty tax exemption . Property t a xpa yers a r e divided into 
those who claim a veter ans • exemption anrl those who do not. The 1964 
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total taxes of each group are compared with what they would have been 
had there been no exemption . The theoretical framework used he re could 
be applied to data from any year. 
The symbols whi.ch will be used are defined as follows : 
Variables : V - Net state valuation of real, personal, and utilities 
property . 
M - Average state mill age on real, personal , and 
utilities property. 
T = The amount of tax or the tax value of the exemp-
ti.on depending on which is applicable . 
R = Rebate on r eal and personal exempted property 
for the state . 
bM =change in average state millage on real, personal, 
and utilities property wh en the exemption is in 
effect . 
variable 
subscripts: a Indicates taxes, valuation, or millage of people 
having no veterans • exemption . 
b1 Indicates taxes, valuation , or millage on non-
exempt property of people who do have an exemption . 
b2 Indicates taxes, valuation, or millag~ on exempt 
property of people who do have a n exemption. 
No subscript indicates the total of the three 
subscripts above . 
V:1r iab le 
primes : 
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A primed variable indicates that the exemption is 
in effcct . 
A va r iable without a prime indicates that the excmp-
t ion is not in effect . 
Two assumptions will be made for this particular analysis . 
l) Property taxes collected when the exemption is not in effect equal 
the sum of the rebate and taxes collected when it is in effect . In sym-
2) There is no difference in the millages which are applied to the differ -
ent classes or property . Th is assumption is M = Ma=::-101 =Mb2 . 
As has been noted previously the average millage on exempt property 
appears to be s i gnificantly higher than the average millage on other 
pr operty , and therefore the second assumption is somewhat unrea l istic. 
This over-simplification made in the ass umpt ion will only slightly af-
feet the magnitude and not the signs of the variables and thus the re-
sults arc still of interest . 
From assumpt i on 2 : 
and 
thus 
set 
then 
T = M( V + Vb +Vb ) a l 2 
T
1 = (M+ £)M)(Va+Vb1+vb2 ) 
T/T I = M/(M+ ~M) 
M/(M+ A M) = k 
T = kT' 
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Thus taxes whe n the exemp tion is not in effect would equal a constant, 
k, multiplied by the sum of taxes and the tax value of the exemption when 
t he exemption i s i n effect; 
but R+T~+Tb 1 = T , by assumption 1 
and kT ' = T~+Tb 1 +R 
We can now find the value of k since all the necessary values are given 
f r om our data as follows in thousands of dollars : 
' ' 1 Ta+Tbl = 469 ,375 
Tb1 = 86 I 5561 
Tb2 = 11I691 2 
T~ = 469,375- Tbl = 382,819 
R = 2 7913 I 
Thus : 
1s ource survey . 
2see Table 9 . 
3see Table l:l . 
k = . 9814994 
kT~ = Ta = 3 75 I 73 7 
kTbl = Tbl = 84 , 955 
kTb2 = Tb2 = 11,475 
t 
Ta- Ta = -7 '082 
Tb1 - Tbl =- 1, 601 
Tb1 +Tb2 = 96 , 430 
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The values for TA, TBl' and TR2 show us what total taxes would 
have been on the three c1Assifications o[ property had the military ex-
emption not been in effect. The t;ixes of those without an exemption 
would hnve been $7,082 , 000 less than they were with the exemption . Those 
who had an exemption would have paid $1 ,601,000 less on their nonexempt 
proper ty had there been no exemption, but would have paid ~ll,475,000 on 
their exempt property . They would have paid a total of $96,430,000 
rather than the $86 , 556,000 which they actually paid . It is interestin~ 
co note that under this analysis those people who enjoy a benefit of 
$11 , 475 , 000 from the exemption actually pay $1,601 , 000 of that benefi.t 
themselves because of increased millage rates on their nonexempt property . 
The remainder of the benefit is pa id by those wi thout an exemption and 
the rebate which comes from the state liquor sales . It is important to 
note that if the rebate were equal to the tax value of the exemption the 
millage r ate would not change . 
If R = Tt2 
k = (T~+Tb 1 +R ) /(T~+Tb1 +Tb2 ) = 1 
and k = M/(M+ AM) = 1 implies that AM = 0 . 
The fact that the taxes of those without an exemption and the taxes on 
nonexempt property of those with an exemption are larger when the cxe;np-
tion is in effect results from the fact that the rebate is not as large 
as the tax loss . 
From the Tax Commission (18) one can obtain M+ AM = 84 . 211 mills 
for 1964 . Because k = M/(M+ ~ M) we can find that M = 82 . 653 mills and 
6 ~ = l . 558 mills . Under this analysis the increase in the millage due 
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to the exemption was 1 . 558 mills . 
An indi.vi <lunl 1.Jho h:is n mililnry exemption and owns a subsUrntial 
amount of property may actunlly have n smaller totnl tax bill when the 
exemption is not in ef[cct . The average mil lr1g;e on exempted property 
was 96 in the taxation survey. An exemption of $500 on property taxed at 
96 mills would save $48 in taxes; however, the increase of 1 . 555 mills 
applied to $30,809 nonexempt property would incrense t a xes by $48 . Thus an 
individual with a $500 exemption on proper ty taxed a t 96 mills and ove r 
$30, 809 nonexempt property would actually pay more total taxes with the 
exemption in effect than if it were not. Even if he has only one half 
that amount of nonexempt property , his tax savings fr0m the exemption 
a r c cut in half. For an individual with a $750 exemption on property 
taxed at 96 mills the tax savings would be $72, and h is total tax bill 
would be greater if he owned ove r $46 ,213 of nonexempt property . This 
is because a 1 . 558 mill increase on $46 , 213 of assessed value will in-
crease the tax bill by $72 which is the amount saved on the exempted 
property . 
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IV . REBATTNG FORNUlAS 
IL has been n0ted earlier that someone must pay fo r the t ax loss r e -
sultin:; from the exemption . Someone must p:1 y in the sense that eit:hcr 
his taxes nre highe r or he receives a lnwc r. level o[ public services . 
Local governments and their services are mos t directly affected . A de -
cision mus t be made as t o who will pay [or t h is tax loss . In decidin0 
who should pay, the traditional c oncepts of benefit received and ability 
t o pay will be considered . The first concept pr oposes that people should 
pay fo r public se rvices in propo r tion to the benefit they receive from 
them . The second concept proposes that they should pay f or public services 
tn proportion to their ability (51) . 
·It is not clear how one should eval uate the benefit rece ived by in -
dividuals or co unties from the defense pr ovided by veter ans durinJ the war . 
We mi &ht consider being able t:o co ntinue to live in a f r ee counLry as the 
most impo~tan t result of defense irom which each person benefits eGually . 
On the other hand we mi gh t say that each per.se n benefittcd accordin~ to 
the a mount of prope r ty which he owned and w!1ich \,•as defended !)y t:1e veter -
ans . 
If no ne of the tax loss suffered by the l oca l gove rnment is compen-
sated by .'.l rebate from the state then the l oss may be paid in the for:n of 
hi gher prope rty tax rates . Such a situat ion would be consistent with the 
bc nciit approach if one considers the ar.i:>unt of proper ty owned as an ind.!X 
of that pe r son ' s bene f it fr om the service nf the veter an . 
If no r ebate or r i se in r r ope r ty taxes occurred t:1c payr.ien :: ::or t!'lc 
c xenption would be :nac!e by those receiving a lower 1evel of !,)Ubl ic s.'.!rvices . 
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Such a situation wnulct b~ more consistent wi~h the concept that ea~h 
benctittcd cqu.1lly from the vctcra!lS ' services . 
Ability to pay is usually linkcJ to income levels or the amou~t of 
,,·c::lth which woulJ include property owned . It: would be possi.ble !:or the. 
state t:o rebate a11 the tax loss to the l ocal s,overnr.i0.nt . If funds for the 
rebate cam~ ~rom, say state inco~c tax revenue , then this would involve 
more nc3 rly a n 3bility to pay approach . 
The p~escnt situation in Iowa lies between the two e xtrenes mentioned 
above in tha t a portion of the tax loss is r3bated to local governments . 
Under the present I owD law no county can receive as a r ebate more than 
25 mill3 for each dollar of exempted valuation in that county . Because 
the avera~c milla3c of every county is well ove r 25 mills the rebate can 
only partially coop~~sate for the tax loss . 
The :tax credit for each county is computed by multiplying the amount 
of t'.le exemption times 25 mills if the millP.:;e levy on that property wc:is 
at least 25 r.iills or times the milla~e if the levy was less than 25 mills . 
The actual rebate paid to each county is directly proportional to the lax 
credit for that c ounty . The ratio between the total amount to be rcb<:aed 
and the t otal amount of tax credit for the state is computed . This r atio 
multiplied ti~es the tax credit fo r each county gives the amount o: reba te 
which that county will receive . 
The 5~~ of the gross sales of the Iowa s~ate liquor stores which rc -
~lenishes the military service tax credit fund is an arbitrary amount . 
It bears no direct relatinn to the actual 2mount of tax loss due to t'.le 
excm?tion nor does i t b~:-~r <my direct rc.l<;ti·•n to the total mnount ~f t:::.:: 
credit figured for the counties . In practice betwcc~ the years 1954 anj 
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196 5 the r atio of totnl amoun t r ebated to the totnl amount oE credit ha:> 
varied between . 8 16 and . 913 (2 9- 38 ; 41-42) . 
From T.1ble 9 we note d that between 1954 ancl l 965 the r ebn te never 
amounLcd to more thnn 31% of the t ota l tax loss nnd in one year on ly 
amo unte d to 173 of t he tax loss. One can concl ude that the state r ebate 
pays only a portio n of the tax l os s in Iowa and that from yenr to year 
the proportion which will be paid i s quite un~reuictable . 
A. Alterna tive Rebating Methods 
When on l y a portio n of the tax loss is to be r ebated then one must 
decide how the t ot a l r ebate is to be divided amon~ the co unties. The 
present I owa ne thod which has just been e xpl ained divides the total r ebate 
i n proportion t o the amount of exempt property in each county . This 
method does no t conside r ·the fact that tax l oss depends upon mi l lage a s 
well as the amount of exempt property . 
An alte r native me thod of dividing the r eba t e among the counti~s woul d 
be t o pay to each county an equal proportion of their t a x loss . Such a 
method would take into consi de r ation the fact that the ac tua l r evenue 
los s to the county is ·in taxes a nd not the amount of property exempted. 
I f the exempted property is more concentrated in certain counties 
than o t hers then these counties will lose a larger pr oportion of their taxes . 
This will occur even un der the rebating method just suggested . Thus one 
might alternatively propose that t he rebate be made in such a way that 
for each county the net tax loss is a constant proportion of t he LOtal 
taxes . Net tax l oss is the tax l oss minus the rebate . Such a method 
would i ntroduce an ability t o pay criterion in that the net tax loss left 
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for cnch county w~uld be proport ional to the taxes it collected . The in-
dex oE each county ' s ability to pay would be the ~mount oE taxes which 
th~t county collect ed . 
Th r ee methods which could be used to di v ide the rebate among count ies 
ha ve been out lined . l ) The pr esent method div ides the rebate in propor-
tion to t he e xempt pr operty in each county . 2) The rebate could be di -
v ided in proportion to the t a x loss of e~ch county . 3 ) The rebate could 
be divided such tha t the r atio of net tax loss to total taxes collected 
would be equal for all counties . The first t wo of these rebating methods 
wi l l be disc ussed i n r elation to thei r effect in Iowa . In addition we 
will analyze how nenr ly the f irst t wo methods appr nximatc the cr i t e r ion 
of the th ir d r e bat ing me t hod . Either of the r ebating methods could be 
used' i n cnnnection with a ny of t he al t e r native exempt i on plans which were 
fo r oer ly discussed . It s hould be noted that i mplementation of t he second 
or t h i rd r ebating plan wou l d require a chan~~ of the I owa law . 
The fir st method will pr oduce a s i6ni ficantly different division of 
t he r ebate thac wi ll the second one . This is because of t he larJe dif -
fe r ences in mil l age s amo ng t he counties . By oercly look i ng a t Tabl~ 11 
one can see t hat t he present r ebati n6 method r eturns 2. much lar 3er pr o-
po r tion of t a x loss t o rural a r eas than to urban areas . Thus one would 
expec t µrednminnntl y rurn l count i.cs to r eceive a lar ger propor tion of 
their tax loss as a r ebate than predaminant]y urban counties . From Tab l e 
12 ic is evident tha t fo r urban areas the proportion of net tax loss c0 
taxes levied is larger than for rural areas . 
Cnlculncinns have been made to deterrni.ne .o;.r r:mch each coun::y woul.:l 
hnvc rc~civcd in 1964 , had t he r ebate been rlividcd in proporti~n to the 
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t .1x loss in c:1ch county . T:nc loss w:1s l:S t i m:it:r'cl rrr,m Lh<: rural :.ncl urh:in 
and personal proper ty . This formula for cstimntinz the Lax loss iR t he 
same as that used to obtain the tax loss estimates in col umn three o [ 
Ta ble 9 . To dete r mine what proportion o( the state r ebate of $2,792,937 . 70 
wos due to exempt real and personal property r athe r than exempt monies 
and credits the fo ll owing calculations were made : 
99 
r (county r eal and personal exemption )x(2 5 mills) 1 
1 3 • 0 5 7 . 4 73 . ~ 7 
99 
E (county credit for all e xemption2) 
1 
-3 . 059 ,402 .8sJ " 9993695 
Thus $2,791, 177 of the state rebate was applied to exempt r eal and personal 
property. Each coun t y woul d ha ve received 24 . 03 of their t ax loss os a 
r eba te had this fu nd been di v ided amon6 the counties according to the 
second rebating method as is shown by the fol lowing : 
= 
tot~l r ebate for r eal and pe r sonal pre perty exemption 
total tax loss on r eal and personal property in state 
2,791 , 177 = . 240 . 
11I614 ,3 73 
The r ebate which would have occurred t o each county unde r the second r e -
bating method was computed by taking 243 of each county 's tax loss . Cal -
1To use this formula for a county ' s crea it one must assume that all 
exempt property has a tax levy of a t least 25 mills . By subtracting the 
credit due to monies and credits exemption from the total credit shown 'n 
the Tax Com~ission data (41) one obtains a total of $3,057 ,413 . 25. Th is 
indicates that an extremely small a~ount of the proper ty had a tax levy 
of less than 25 mil ls . 
2 rncluding credit due t o monies and c r edits exemption . 
3s ource (41) . 
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C\IL1ti.nns were nlso complf'tcd for c:tch county to deter.mine wh.::it pcrcent:i~e 
t.:hc r ch:-itc received under first mclhod was o[ that county's t.'..lx loss . 
With the first method which was nctu.:illy used the percent of tax loss 
received as a r ebate r anged from a low of 18.8% in Polk county to a high 
of 35.8% in Carroll county . Thus some counties received as a rebate al -
most twice as large a proportion of their tax loss as did other counties . 
Table 15. shows th.at had the second method been used the gr oup of 
counties in the large county stratum1 would have received nearly 130 
thousand dolla r s more rebate than th~y did. Six of the seven counties 
in that stratum would have benefitted. Dubuque is the only one of the 
seven which would have received a smaller rebate . An opposite situation 
would have occurred in the small county stratum . As a gr oup they would 
have received approximately 120 thousand dollars less rebate . Fifty-
three of the sixty counties in the stratum would have received smaller re -
bates . The effect would have been quite mixed in the med ium cou:1ty 
stratum. One can conclude that in general, ch;:inging to a rebating method 
which divides the rebate in proportion to the tax loss would ca use the 
large counties to receive a larger rebate and the small counties to receive 
a smaller rebate . 
It has been pointed out that even if each county received an equal 
proportion of its ta~ loss as a rebate, the ratio of net tax loss to 
taxes levied would st i.11 vary .::i.monci count i es . Th is would r esult from the 
fact that the ratio of exempted property to net taxable property va ries 
among counties . 
1 . 
See Figure 3 for county composition of strata . 
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T~ble 15 . Distribution of the l964 rebate un~~r first ~nd secnnd re-
bating methodsa 
County str atum b Large Medium sm~11 Totnl 
Str atum r ebate : 
First method 1 , 021,243 928 , 010 841 , 924 2 , 791, 1 77 
Second method 1 , 149,945 918 , 23 8 722, 994 2,791 , 177 
Counties in stratum 7 32 60 99 
Counties benefitting 
from s2conJ method 6 13 7 26 
aSource o[ original data (1 8 , 31 ) . 
bSee Figure 3 for c ounty composi tion o[ strata . 
We shall take fo r an example Polk and Taylor counties, from the large 
and small counties respectiv~ly . In 1964 Polk c ounty r eceived 0nly . 1881 
of its tax loss from the rebate whil e Taylor county received . 2646 of its 
tax loss as a rebate . The r atio of net tax l oss to taxes levied was 
. 0284 in Polk county and only . 0162 in Taylor county . If the second 
rebat i:"lg method would have been used each county would have r eceived 
. 2403 of tax loss from the r eba te . This change in r ebate would have de -
creased the r atio of net tax loss t o taxes levied in Polk county to . 0266 
and increased it in Taylor c oun ty to . 0168 . The r ema ining diffe r ence in 
t he r atios res ults from the fac t that in Polk c ounty the ratio of exemp-
tion to net val uation was . 0342 while in Taylor it was only . 0195 . 1 
1source of orig inal data (1 8 , 38) . 
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While this was an example o( only one la r ge and one small county 
the same situation can be expected in general . Table 12 shows thyt for 
the state, urb3n net tax loss is a larger percent of taxes levied than 
i n rural a r eas . We have note d thac if the second method of rebating we r e 
used urban a r eas would in general r ece i ve a l~rger proportion of the r e -
bate . Thus the rat io s of net tax loss to taxes levied for rural and urban 
areas would become mor e equal . The r atio for urban areas would still be 
lar ger as a r esult of the fact that the ratio of the exemption to the net 
val uation is greater in ur ban ar eas than r ural . Thus one can conclude 
tha t i f the rebate we r e divided in proportion t o tax loss the difference 
be t ween ur ban and rur al r atios of net tax loss to taxes levied wou ld be 
s~aller but not ze r o . 
B. The Effects of Changes in Lhe Independent Variables 
upon the Rat i o of Net Tax Loss to Net Taxes Levied 
The ratio of ne t tax loss to net taxes levied c a n be represented 
ma t hematically . The r atio using the current rebatin6 method will be 
r epr e se n ted by F1 wh i le F2 will repr e s ent the ratio when the rebate is 
d ivided proportional t o tax loss . 
_ :-.1RER+~uEu-. 025BE Net tax loss 1 
Fl = 
MV Net taxes levied 
Net tax loss 
= 
~IV Net taxes levied 
1 
Use o( this formula for net tax loss assumes thac the levy on all 
cxe~pt proper ty is at least 25 mills . 
where : 
Note that : 
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T = Net t:l lCC S 1 evied on county rcn l , persono l , 
utilities pr•)perty; 
M = Average county millage; 
v - Net valuation of county r~al , 
property ; 
E - Exempt ion on real and personal 
R D~notcs rural; 
u Denotes urban; 
B = Ratio of total state rebate to 
D - Ra t io of total state rebate to 
E = ER+Eu 
M = VR:vtR+Vlf1u 
v 
personal , and 
proper ty; 
to ta 1 state 
total state 
and 
utilities 
tax: credit; 
tax loss . 
Throughout the analysis of this section it is assumed that the total 
stat e rebate, the total state tax credit, and the total state tax loss 
remain fixed . Thus B and D are not f unctions of the individual county 
variables . 
1 . E:fects of changes in o county's millage 
If the ratio of rural aver age millage to urban ave r aJe millage remnins 
~R a constant such that 
'..'iu 
By substitution , F1 
= c, we can solve for MR = c~1V and :-1u = 
v~~c+vu 
= cER+Eu 
CVR+Vu 
1 . 02 SBE 
:-1 v 
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milla:_;c· t<1 ur ban avcnq~e millO!SC, but also upon the genera l level n[ :-1 . 
Howe_ver, r 2 i.s not a function of. M in genera 1 . 
Thus, CIF1 • O~ 5B3 
C) M = VM2 >O 
\vh ile 
0 . 
Under the first rebating method the ratio of net tax loss t n t~xes 
levied depends upon the level of the wei~hted average milla;:;e . The par-
tial de r ivative shows that as the weighted ~vcrage millage increases t he 
ratio increases . With the second rebatinJ method the ratio does not de -
pend upon the weighted average millage and therefore the partial de r iva -
tive is zero . 
Under the current r ebating method the r atio increases with an in-
crease in the average millage and the average millage is higher in urban 
areas than rural a r eas . This identifies one of the fac t ors causing urban 
areas to have a l a r;:;c r ratio of net t<tx 1 oss to taxes 1 evi.ed as shown 
in Tab le 12 . If the second reb2tinz rnechod were used the milla~e lcvol 
would no:: contribute to this difference in ratios . 
If one allows c to vary but holds Mu fixed the par-ti.al ::cri.vc.tivcs 
of the two functions with respect to MR arc : 
VR (MRER +MuEu- . 02 5BE) 
T2 
Cl - D) :-.~u(VtjE~-Vr:Cu) 
r2 
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The partial d~r ivati.vc o[ F
1 
with r espect to :·IR i.s ei.t!-.cr positive or 
negntive de pend i nJ upon the specific levels of the variabl~s at which it 
i s evaluated . The parti~l deriv~ ti.ve of F2 with respect to ~R is posi -
t ive only when Vu/VR is gr c<:iter t han Et/ER and D i s less than one . 
If one allows c t o vary but holds ~R fixed the parti ~l derivatives 
of the two functions with r espec t to Mu arc : 
0F1 = Eu - Vu01RER+~uEu- . 02 SB!::) 
a~iu T T2 
(l - D) 
MR (VREu- VuER) 
T2 
The partial derivative of F1 with r espect to Mu is either pos itive or 
ne~ativc depcndin~ upon t he s pecific levels o~ t he va riables at wh i ch 
it is evaluated . The partial de rivative of F2 with r espect to ~U is 
positive only whe n v0/vR is less than Eu/ER and D is less than one . 
2 . Effects of ch~nges in a county's e~empticn 
The following deriv.:tives show what happe:is if the tctal e xc.<:::,Jtior. , 
E, in a county rema i ns fixed while the pr opor tion of rurc: l e xemption to 
u;:ban exempt i on in the county changes . 
oF I 
CJ ER E 
:-lR-~U < 0 f = , or :'-IR < Mu 
T 
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MR-:'-1\J - 0 (1 - D) < , for ;-1R < Mu 
T 
From the partia l derivatives with respect to F1 one sees that an 
incre~se in the proportion of the exemption which is rural will cause F1 
to decrease if t he r ural nveracie millage is less Lhan the urban ave r aze 
mi l lage . From the partial derivati ves of F2 one secs th~t an increase 
in the proportio n of the exempt i on whi ch is rural will cause F2 t o either 
decrease or r emain fixed if the rural avcra~e millage is less than the 
ur bc.:.n avc r n,:;c millage . The rat io , F2 , will remni.n fixed r1nly if 100% of 
the net tax loss i s r ebated making D equal to one . For any D greater 
thP.n zero and le ss than one a given change in ER will cause a greater 
change in F1 than in F2 . 
It is also evide nt that the par t ial derivative of F1 \Jith r especL 
to Eu is the negativ2 of the partial derivative of F1 with respect to MR . 
A similQr siLuation exists in the case of F~ . Thus a change in Eu will 
produce exactl y the op~)OS ite effect as a change in ER . 
The p rec cding a na lysis can be summ;:irized by s t ating th;:it for E 
fixed , XR less tha n Mu , a nd D less than one an increase in Lhe ratic of 
r ural exemption to urban exemption wil l cause a decrease in the ratio of 
neL tax loss to net taxes l evied un de r both rebatin6 systems . The de-
crease in the ratio , however , wil l be less under the second rcbatinl 
method than unda r the first . 
If th~ ratio of county rurol exemption to county urban cxem~tinn re -
m3ins Cixcd such that 
then the effect of a change in E is shown by the followin~ : 
0F1 MRKR+:-1uKu-. 02 SB 
-;> O fo r Y!R end ~U / 25 mills oE = . T 
C3F2 
(1 - D) 
~RKR+MuKu > 0 for 0 ~ D < l = . o!:.: T 
As would be expected an incrense in the cotal county exe~ption will 
cause an increase in the ratio of net tax loss to net taxes levied for 
that county . By substituting specific values f or the variables one can 
determine the rate of change of F1 or F2 with a change in E . If 1003 of 
the tax loss were rebated such that D equalled one , then F2 would not 
chan~e with a change in E. 
3 . Effects of chan~es in a county ' s va1u3tion 
To view the effect of changes in the rural-urban ratio of net valu-
ation , one can assume that the net county v~luation remains fixed while 
the ratio of net rural valuation to net urban valuation v~ries within the 
county . The effects on F1 and F2 are shown by the following partial 
derivatives . 
a ·· 1 -a~~ v ('.'-'R -'I p)( ;>-~ RER+'"1U §r. 02 5'3E) = T2 
= ( l - D) n-1R -:--!u)(~:RER+:-~uEu) = 
T2 
_ oF? I 
oVR V 
First note tha t the par tial deriv.:itives >·:ith respect to VR <it"e the 
negative of the deriva:ivcs wi th respect to Vu fo r both r 1 and F2 - This 
indicates th<it n given chan:;;e i n Ya caus~s exactly the op'._)osite e?.:tect 
that a similar change in Vu would cause . ~ote that ~s long as the ur~an 
millage remains lar~er than the rural millaz~ an increase in VR causes 
an increase in F1 and except when D equals one it will ~lso c~usc an in-
crease in F2 . The magnitude of the change in F1 or F2 depends upon the 
specific values of t he variables in the der:vativc . 
I f the r ural-ur ban r at i o of net valuation remains fixed but the 
total cou~ty valuation changes the followinJ derivatives indicate the ef-
fe e ts on F1 
'dF1 
av = 
and F2: 
~:RER+~uEu- . 02 SSE -
~IV 
- (l - D) ~RE~+~uEu 
MV2 
< 0 
0 
An increase i n V causes a decrease i n Fi and, except when D equals one, 
a dacrc~s~ i n F2 . 
The preceding analysis has shown the effect of chan:es in the indc -
pendent variables u~cn the county ratio of net tax less to nee tdx~s 
le:v~ed . In sum::iary one czn maKe certain obse:-vati.ons . If 100~~ of ::~e: 
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L.1x l P$S in rhc st.:i tc wc-:-c rcb:i tcJ then D woul c cpw l o ne ;i nt! F2 .:is 
well as every pnrti~l de rivativ~ of r 2 wr uld be ze ro . An increase in 
thl! county exemption oc in the ratio ol: rur.:i.l v.::duntion to urban val ua ti on 
causes Lhc rntio of net tax loss tn net taxes levied to decrcnsc under 
either rebnLing method . An increase in the ratio of rural exernptic n to 
urb.:i. n exemption or in the val uati on causes the ratio of net tax loss to 
net taxes levied to decrease under either r ebat ing method . 
The effect of increases in the average c ounty ~illage, t he average 
co~nty rural millage, or the average county urban milla~e upon che ratio 
of net cax loss to net taxes levied depends upon the rebatin~ method 
used and the specific values of the indepe nden t variables. 
C. Rebatin~ Formula for Tax Credit 
If a tax c r edit plan were used in place of an exemption plan t~en 
the most reasonable rebatinc method woul d be to rebate an equal propor -
tion of the credit in each county . In this situation the c r edit grante d 
would be the tax loss s o each county would receive an e~ual pro?ort~on o: 
its tax loss . The special characte ristic of the credit pl a n is t hat the 
tax loss i s a fur.ction of the. number of claimnnts only . Thus when taxes 
levied increase because of either increased milla6e or increased valu~tinn 
there is no change in tax loss . Taxes have been increasinb r apidly as ~as 
shown i.n Table 12 and i f this were to c ontinue , the r atio of net tax loss 
to taxes levied would t end t o decrease over time . Only a sufficient rise 
in clai~~nts could offse t this decrease . 
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This rcbacin~ me t hod for the credit pl~n wo uld return an equal pro-
porti on of tax loss l o ench co unty and fo r a ~iven number of claimants 
the rntio of net tax loss to taxes levied would decrease with a rise in 
taxes . 
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V . SUXV.ARY A'.llD CONCLUSIOX 
Gr~ntin;; vctcr;ms a benefit on their pn•_'.)erty t;ix is not easily de -
fcnsihle . The bc1efit can be charnctcrizcd as rcsult i ns from a state 
law which grants a bcnc[it at the expe~~c of locnl governments for services 
performed for the nation as a whole. The most logical solution wc uld 
seem to be for all veterans ' benefits to come fro~ the federal government 
so that all ve t e r nns would r eceive uniform benefits frnm the services 
t hey performed fo r the nat i on . 
The fact is, however , that some 30 states do grant veterans a benefit 
on their pr operty tax . I n Iowa the importance of the veterans ' exemption 
is indicated by the fact that in 1964 it involved over 11 million dolla r s 
of t ax loss and over 236 thousand taxpayers . These fi6ures can be ex-
pected to increase in the future with the return or Vietnam veterans . 
Abolishment of the exemption would produce an incr ease of over 11 million 
dollars in local taxes (assuming tax levies would not change) but loss of 
the exemption might have quite adverse effects on low income claimants . 
I 
Thr ee si:nif icant facts emer ged when viewing the impact of the ex-
emption on claimants with certain char acteristics . l) It appears that 
claimants ear ning higher incomes are able to apply their excm~tion en 
property taxed at higher millages and thus gain a lar ge r benefit fr om the 
exempt ion . 2) F::.rme r s and farm mana~crs apply their exempt ion to property 
with millages much lower than the average and as~ result receive a 
smaller than average benefit fr om the exc~ption . 3) ~early all those 
clainants with an cxcm?tion gr eater than $500 arc uncnployed or retired . 
~5 
Jt has been shown that nonagricultural ~rrpcrly acco11nts fo r n mu~h 
larger proportion of excrapt property than of ?r0?erty :~ gener&l . This 
fact is partially explained by the fact that mean nonagricultural valua-
tion is less than mean agricultural valual~on of claimants wnilc the mean 
excrnptions arc nearly equal . The larger proportinn of exempt non~zricul ­
tural property is f urther explained by the fact that those with a choice 
of applying their exemption to properties taxes at different millages 
tend to choose the pr operty with the highest millage which is more likely 
to be nonagricultural property . 
. OveL time the tax loss has increased as a result of incre~sed millages 
a~d an increase in the amount of exempt property. The rebate has also in-
creased but not as rapidly as t ax loss . Total taxes levied have tncreased 
over time because of increased millages and an increasing amount of proper-
ty valuation . The rural areas have consistently had a smaller percentage 
of their valuation exempted and have received a larger percentage of their 
tax l oss as a rebate than have urban areas . The ratio of net tax loss 
to net taxes levied has consistently been smaller in rural th~n urban areas . 
The inclusion of a means test on either income or net assets uS an 
eligibility requirement could be used to gr eatly reduce the number of 
claima nts and the tax loss . No claimant with a high income or net asset 
level should suffer great economic dif:iculty as a result of losin~ the 
exemption . 
A limit on the aggregate tax savings of each claimant wo ul d help 
equalize the benefit gained by cRch claimant and would terrnin~te the ex-
emption more quickly than under the current system . Sue~ s lim:t ~ou!~ 
immediately exclude the older claimants raany of w~orn mi~ht be ~dv~rsely 
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affcctcci by loss of the exemption . .\ limit to the number o[ yc.'lrs durin~ 
which the cxe~pt ion is gr anted would tcrmincte the exemption more r apidl y 
than un de r the current pl<1n ; it would continue to allow l;:i. r g;c inec;ualities 
in the lot3l benefits to claimants, howeve r. 
I f. a tax credit were granted r ather than a tax exemption the t.ax loss 
wou ld not rise with a rise in the millage . Under t he credit plan each 
veteran of a given war woul d rece ive an equal benefit . 
Unde r the current rebating me thods rural areas r eceive a lar~er per -
centage of their tax loss as a r ebate than do urban area s . A rebating 
me t hod which r eturns an equal percenta~e of tnx loss to each county could 
be used . Such a method would help to equalize among counties the r a tio 
of ne t ta~ l o ss to net taxes l evied . Th is rat io is no t a function of the 
millage un de r the equal proportion cf t a x loss rebat ing method as it is 
un de r the current r ebating method . If the c~edit plan wer e used the r ebate 
c ould be div i ded s uch that each county received a n equal pr opor tion of the 
credit which it had gr anted . 
Af ter taking all factors into consi der at ion it seems that the follow -
ing plan would be prefera ble in Iowa . First of all a change f r om a tax 
excoption t o a tax cre di t. If credits o f $40, $60, and $240 were used as 
proposed on page 60 approximately the same total tax loss would be involved 
as is invol ved unde r the present system. The credi t system would tre£~ 
e a c h vete r a n of a g ive n war equall y r athe r than allowing his tax savings 
to depen d upon mil lage . 
Secnndl y, by setting a specific per iod of ye~rs during which the 
c ~c.dit could be r eceived each cla imant would r eceive a given a•nount 0f 
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bcn~Eit hut the locnl ~ovcrnmcnt wnuld suffer a t~x loss over 3 much 
shnrtc r period of time . Finally~ provision cou1d be included so that 
claimants whose income i s below a certain level could continue to obt~in 
the excmpti0n af ter the set period of years had elapsed . Thus any claimant 
whose income was small due to re tirement, disability, or other reas0ns 
would not be adversely affected by termin~tion of the exemption . T~b1e 
13 :ives an indic a tion of the number of claimants who would fall unde~ 
di fferent income levels . 
Un~er such a credit plan the rebate would be divided so that the 
proportion of rebate to t a x credit would be equal for each county . The 
credit granted would be the tax loss so each county would receive as a 
reba te an equal percentaJe of its t ax l oss . This credit a nd r ebat in6 
plan would also tend t o e qualize the urban and rural r at ios of net tax 
l os s t o t axes levied . 
Assuming that the present exemption plan i s r e tained in Iowa a change 
fr om the present rebating method woulrl seem preferable. By dividinz the 
rebate so that each county r eceived an equal proportion of its tax loss 
the counties with hitih millages will not suffer more thnn prcportionate ~et 
tax losses . It has also been shown that such a reb~t in~ method would tend 
to equal ize the urban and rural ratios of net tax loss to t axes lev ied . 
~inally one might pr opose that a larger allocation be nade for the 
r ebating fund . As the pcrcenta:e of the tax loss which is rebated a?pr oachcs 
1003 the inequities among counties become very small . From Table ':J we no~ed 
that t ;1e pcrcen ta:;e. of tax loss rebated has been :::s low .::.s 17%. An ~n -
cre :se in this p~rcentage would prevent any county from bein~ particLlar:y 
disadvantaged because a large proportion of its r esidents could claim 
veterans • exemptions. 
l. lcnni0n, ~7 rcd W. 
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VIII . APPENDIX A 
J\ . State L;1ws Co1u..:l!rni11g Vctl~r:.ins ' Pl."•>perLy Tax Ec11~Li.Ls 
This .:..pp1...nJ ix cont..ii.ns un ouLlinc 01. th~ L~isic l aws in each stutL: 
from which information was received and which grants a property tax bene-
fit to veterans . In every state which replied it is necessary for the 
claimant to complete an application for the exempt i on and to supply the 
documen~s necessary to confirm his eligibility . 
Arizona :
1 
Eligible claimants include those who fulfi.11 requirements 1- 5 . 
1 . Honorably discharged servicemen, army nurses, or widows of 
the former . 
2 
2 . Served at least 60 days during time of war . 
3 . 2 Residents of Arizona prior to Sept . 1, 1945 . 
4 . Current residents of Arizona . 
5 . Total property assessment is 11...ss than $5,000 . 
Property on which the exemption can be appl i ed includes real and 
personal property up to $2,000 of assessed value . 
California (3) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfill r equire-
rr.ents 1-4 . 
1 . Veterans honorably discharged or presently in active service, 
the widow , the widowed mother, or the pensioned father or 
mother of such veterans . 
1
Arme r , C. C. , Administrative Assistant, State Tax Commission, 
Phoenix, Arizona, Veterans ' exemption . Private communication . April 
25, 1967 . 
2 
These requirements are waived in the case of widows . 
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2 . Served durin~ certain specified periods of war . 
3. own less than $5 , 000 pr operty or $10 , 000 prope rty i[ married 
or widowed . 
4. Current residents oE California. 
Property o n which the exemption can be applied includes all tax-
abl"' property up to $1,000 of assessed value . Veternns who arc 
blind Lr totally disabled due t~ milita~y se rv Lce c~n receive, 
in lieu of the former exe~µtion, an exemption of up to $5,000 
on t he assessed value of their homes . 
Connecticut (5) : Eligible claimants incl~de those who f ulfill r equire -
men ts 1 - 2 . 
1 . Veterans honorably discharged or currently on active duty , 
the wi dows , minor children , or in some cases the parents of 
such veterans . 
2 . Served in time of war . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes 
l 
1) all property up t o a n assessed value of $1 , 000 for those 
with l ess than 10% disability, 
2) all pr operty1 up to a n assessed value of $1,500 fo r those with 
10% to 253 disability, 
3) all proper ty l up to an assessed value of $2,000 fo r those wit:-. 
26% t o 50% d~a bi l i t:y , and 
4) all pr operty 1 up to an assessed va lue of $3, 000 for those with 
1Exemption must be applied first to prop~rLy in place of reside~ce . 
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70% to 100% disability or for those ov~r age 65 and with at 
least 103 disabil i ty . 
In addition to the above those with a service connected dis -
ability which is "serious" may obtain an exemption of up to 
$10,000 on a lot and home of which they are the owner and occup i er . 
Florida ( 6) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfil 1 requirements 
2 - 3 or l and 3 . 
1 . Service connected d i sability requiring specially adapted 
housing and classed as paraplegic for which pecuni ary as -
sistance has been r eceived . 
2 . Service connected total disability and receiving special 
pecuniary assistance due to disability requiring specially 
adapted housing and r equir ed to use a wheel chair for their 
transportation . 
3 . Honorably discharged from the armed services . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes all real 
property owned and used as a homestead . 
Hawaii ( 7): Eligible claimants include those who fulfil 1 requirement 1 . 
1 . Persons who a r e totally disabled due to injuries received 
while on duty with the armed forces of the United States or 
the widow or widower of such a person . 
Property on which the exemption can be appl i ed includes all real 
property owned and occupied by the claimant as a home . 
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Indiana : 1 Eligible claimants include those wh o fulfill requirements 1- 2 . 
l. Honorably discharged persons who served in military or naval 
forces of the U.S . during any of its wars, Mexican border 
affai r, or Korean Conflict, or the widow of such persons . 
2 . Ten percent o r more service-connected disability . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied inc l udes all real 
and personal property up to a n assessed value of $2,000. 
In addition to the preceeding exemptio n certain persons are 
granted the following exemption. 
Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requir ements 1- 4 . 
l . Honorably discharged soldiers, sailors, nurses, o r the widow 
or wi dowe r of such a person . 
2 . Served 90 days or more in the military or naval forces of 
the U.S . 
3 . Totally disabled o r are pensioners and age 62 . 
4 . Taxabl e property as shown by tax duplicate is not in excess 
of $5,000 . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes all r ea l 
and personal property up to an assessed value of $1,000 . 
Iowa : For information concerning I owa property tax laws see pages 6- 8 of 
this thesis . 
Louisiana (44): Eligible claimants include tho se who fulfill r equirement 1 . 
1. Honorably discharged veterans of WW I , WW II, or the Korean 
Conflict or the widow or orphan children of such a veteran. 
1 
Baumbach, Mary 
IndianapolLs , Inrliana . 
April 24 , 1967 . 
Lou , Assessor's Office, Washington Township , 
Veter ans • exemption. Private communication . 
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Propert:y on 1.Jhich the exemption can be applied inclt:des the home. -
ste~d of the vctcrar. c o nsisting of r.ot r.ore than 160 ccres on 
1'1'hich up to $5, 000 ;;ssessed value is exempt from state, parish, and 
special taxes for the period of 5 years between 1~65 and 1969 . 
In plac.:! of the preceding exemption certain persons z.re g:·an"t:ed 
the following exemption . 
Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requ iremen t 1 . 
1. Honorably discharged veterans of WW II and the Korean Conflict 
or the widow or o r phan children cf such a veteran . 
Property on which the exemption can be ap?lied includes the home-
stead of the veteran consisting of not more than 160 acres on which 
up to $5,000 assessed value is exempt from state, parish, and 
special taxes for a pe r iod of 10 years which must fall between 
1947 and 1969 . 
Maine (45) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requirements 1 - 4 . 
l . Honorably discha r ged or currently serving veterans who served 
during any federally recognized war period, the Korean Conflict, 
or Vietnam1 or the widow , mi nor children , or widowed mothers 
of such a veteran . 
2 . Legal reside nts of ~aine . 
3 . Legal residents of Maine when entering military service or 
have been legal residents of Maine for at least 10 ye~rs prior 
to making claim for the exemption . 
1s iri;:2nwal d, Edward, Property T.'.lx Div . , Eucc:it1 of Taxat icn , Au,:;us::a, 
:>1c;ine. Veterans ' tax exemption . Private communication . April 14 , 1967 . 
4 . A~c o2 or receiving a compensation from the U.S . governmenc 
for total disability . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes r eal and 
p~rsonal property in the place of legal r esidence up to an as -
sessed value of $3 ,500 . 
Massa~husetts (46 -49) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfill r e -
quirements 1-4 . 
l . Honorably dischrirged soldiers or sailors, or the wife, wiC.Gw , 
o r pa r ents of such a person . 
2. Served in one of several periods of wa r in which the Vietnam 
Conflict is included . 
3 . Domiciled i n Massachuse t ts for a t lenst 6 months pr ior co 
ente ring the service or r esided in ~assachusects fo r 5 con-
secutive year s prior to the date of filing fo r the exe~ption . 
4 . Se rvice connected disabil i..ty of at l east 10% or served in the 
Spanish War, t he Philippine I nsurrection, or the Chine se Re -
1 ie f Expedition or have been awarded the deco r ation of the 
Purple Heart . 
Pro?erty o n which the exempt i on ca n be applied !.ncludes 
1) r eal property occupied by the cla i ma nt as his domicile up t o 
an assessed val ue of $2,000, 
2 ) r eal pr oper ty oc cupied by the claimant as his domicile up to 
an assessed value of $4,000 for those who f ulfill Lhe first 4 re -
quirements a n d Ln addition have certain disabilities or cer~ain 
service medal s , 
';)9 
3) r eal property occupied by the claimnnt as his domicile up to 
an assessed value of $8,000 for those who fulfill the first 4 
requirements and in addition have certwin disabilities, and 
4) real property occupied by the claimant as his domicile up 
to an nsscssed value of $10 , 000 for those who fulfill the first 4 
rcqui~crnents and in addition arc permanently and totally d~sabled 
and have received assistance in acquiring speci~lly c::d.:iptec housing . 
~ichi~an (50) : Eligible clairn.'.lnts include those wto fulfill requirem~nts 
1- 4 . 
1 . Honorably disch.:irged veterans of the ?hilippine I~surrcction , 
the China Relief Expedition, the Spanish- American, or Indian 
W;,rs , o r disabled veterans of WW I , WW II , or the Korean Con-
flict, or unrernnrricd widows of such veter ans or persons cu r -
rently in the armed forces . 
2 . Own real and per sonal taxable pro/erty of not greater than 
$10,000 state e~ualized valuation . 
3 . Not in receipt of an inccmc in excess of $7,500 per calendar 
year unless in receipt of compensation paid by the vete rc::n s 
adninis tration or the a r med forces of the United States for 
service incurred disabilities . 
4 . Residents of ~ichigan nt the time Gf entry into the arwed 
forces and had been such a resident for at least 6 months 
prior to such entry or were residents of Michigan for 5 yea r s 
pr ior to the filing for the exem?tion . 
100 
roperty on which the exemption ·can be applied includes real 
est3tc used and owned as a homestead to the state -equalized value 
of $2,000 . 
Minnesota (51) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requirement 1 . 
1. Paraplegic veterans requiring special housing who have been 
assisted in obtaining such housing. 
Property on which the benefit can be obtained includes the home-
~tend of the veteran, the first $8 , 000 true value of which is as -
sessed at 53 r:ather than at the usual 40%. 
Nebraska (53): Eligible c laimants include those who fulfill r equirement 1 . 
1. Paraplegic or multiple amputee veterans or the unre~arried 
wives of such veterans. 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes the total 
value of a ve te r an's home. substantially contributed by i:he Veterans ' 
Administration of the U. S . 
Nevada: 1 Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requiremencs 1 - 4 . 
l . Veterans who were honorably discharged or r emain in active duty . 
2 . Se rved at least 90 days of active duty during one of certain 
specifi~d periods of war which include the Vietnam Conflict . 
3 . Residents of Nevada before entry or before December 31, 1963 . 
4 Currently residents of Nevada . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes all proper -
ty up to an assessed value of $1,000. 
1 ~rcy, Glen H. , Div. of Assessment Standards, Nevada Tax Ccn~ission, 
Carson City, Nevada . Veterans ' tax exemption . Private communication . 
A pr i l 1 7 , l 9 6 7. 
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N~w Hampshire (54) : Eligible clnimnnts include those who fulfill re-
quirements 1- 4 . 
1 . Honorably discharged veterans or the spouse or widow of such 
a v~tcran . 
2 . Served not less than 90 days of active duty durin6 cerrain 
specified periods of war which include the Vietnam Ccnflict1 
or whose services were terminated by a service connecred dis -
ability. 
3 . Residents of New Hampshire . 
4 . True value of residential r eal estate is not in excess of 
$10,000 or claimant has reached age 65 . 
Property o n which the exemption can be applied includes 
1) real residential property to the value of $1,000 , 
2)2 r eal and pers onal property to the value of $b,OOO ror those 
who are totally and permanently disabled, paraplegic, or a 
double amputee as a result of service connection, and 
3)2 specially adapted homesteads which have been acquired with the 
assistance of the veterans • administration are exempt fr om 
all taxes . 
New Jersey (56) : Eligible c laimants include those who fulfill reGuire -
mcnts 1- 3 . 
1chandler, ~wton B., Commissioner, Tax Commission, Concord , New 
E~rapshire. Veterans ' Tax exemption . Private communication . March 27, 
19o7 . 
2Rcquiremc nt 4 docs not apply in these two cases . 
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1 . Honor-ably discharged veterans, Lhc widows of such veterans or 
the widows of servicemen who served in time of war and died 
while on active duty . 
2 . S.::!rvcd during certain specified periods of war which include 
the Vietnam Conflict (55) . 
3 . Citizens of the U. S . and residents of New Jersey . 
Prop.arty on which a tax benefit can be obtained includes 
1) real and personal property on which a $50 annual tax deduction 
is r eceived and 
2) the house and lot owned and occupied by certain seriously dis -
abled veterans or the widows of such veterans . Such property 
is exempt from all taxes . 
New Mexico (57) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requirements 
1- 4 . 
1 . Honorably discharged soldiers or the unmarried widow of such 
a soldier . 
2 . Served during one of certain specified periods of wa r or has 
been awarded a Vietnam campaign medal (58) . 
3 . Served at least 90 days of active duty or discharged because 
of a service connected disability . 
4 . Residents of New Mexico before certain dates specified ac-
cording to the soldier ' s time of service . 
Froperty on which the exemption can be applied includes real 
and personal property up to an assessed value of $2,000 . 
1 OJ 
New York (59): Eligible claimants include those who fulfill requirement 1. 
l. Vctcrnns or wives, unrcrnarried widcws, dependent parents, or 
mino r children of veterans . 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes real 
property which was purchased with the proceeds of a veteran ' s 
pension , bonus or insurance or dividends or r efunds on such in-
surance pa i d by the U. S . or New York State and is exempt f r om 
t3xation to the extent of such moneys so applied not in excess 
of $5 , 000 . 
1 
North Dnkota: El iJ i.ble claimants include those who fulfill requirer.1ents 1- 2. 
l . Honorably discharged veterans or their wives or unrernarried 
widows . 
2. Do not earn during the year more than $3 , 000 net income ex-
elusive of any pension for service connected disabilities . 
Property on wh ich the e xemption can be Applied includes 
1) fixtures, buildings, and improvements upon lots in any city or 
villaze up to a net assessed valuation of $4,000 or personal 
proper ty up to a n assessed value of $4,000 used and owned as 
a homestead for those veterans who have a service connected 
disability of greate r than 50% , and 
2) fixtures, buildings and improvements upon lots in any city or 
vil la~e up to a net assessed valuation of $10,000 fo r paraplegic 
disabled veterans . 
1 
'Luther, Henry, Tax D<'!pt . , Bismark, :.1 . D. Vcter.:ins • tax Qxernptior. . 
Private communication . April 20, 1967 . 
Okl:ihc1m:i (ou): Eli:::iblc cJ;,im::inc:; include those u!10 fulfill rcc;uircr.;c:"lts 
1-2 . 
1 . Enli~tcd or commissioned persnnnel , w~ccher on acc ive duty or 
horwr:1bly clisch.:.rzcd or their wi.dn\·JS who are resi dents ol' 
Oklahoma . 
2 . Served during certain periods nf war or during any other 
period during which a Stace of national cmerge~cy nas been 
decla r ed to exist by th~ Con 0 rcss o~ the President of the U.S . 
?ropcrty on which the exemption can be ap?lied i:"lcludcs p~rscnal 
prop~rty up to an assessed v:ilue of $200 · 
Oregon (ol) : Eligible claimants include chose who fulfill r equirements 1-3 . 
1 . Honorably discharged veterans of wars precedi:"lg WW I or vetera:"IS 
r ated as having disabilities of 403 or mo re or the unrema rried 
widow of such a veteran . 
2 . Rave no t received more than $2,500 t otal gross income for the 
year . 
3 . Residents of Orc~on. 
Property on which the exemption can be applied includes che veterc~·s 
homestead or personal property up to $ 7,500 of the true casn va:ue 
~nd for unrema rr ied widows of veterans of the Civil or Spanish Wcrs 
who are pensioned and actually reside in th2ir homestean an addi -
tional exempt i on of $500 of the taxable value of the homestead is 
gr anted . 
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l 
. 1 
Sou th C<ffo i.na : The state of South Caroline:: does not have specific laws 
~r<.nting ve te rans• tax exemptions; however, ccrtnin counties of 
th~ state have ~x~mptcd property of disabled veterans . 
Tennessee: 2 E1i~:ble claimants include those who Culfill r equirements 1- 2 . 
1 . Disabled veterans . 
2 . Have se r ved during a time of national confl ict. 
Property on wh i ch the exemption can be applied includes rea l 
proper ty up to the value of $10 , 000 when such property is owned 
anj used exclusivel y by a disabled veceran as a home . 
Utah (64) : Eligible cla i mants include those who fulfill requiremen~s 1- 2 . 
1 . Served in any war in the military service of the United States, 
or of th;:: Stat;; oE Utah, or the unmarried widows or minor 
orphans of ve terans 
2 . Disubility of at least 253 . 
Pro?cr ty on which the exemption can be up;:>lied includes the r eul 
and tangible per sonal property of claimants up to $3 ,000 f or those 
100% disabled or, for those hav:ng a lesser percentage of dis -
ubility, up to tha t percentage of $3 , 000 .3 
lp. ~.1.tts, Guy A., Jr ., Property Tax Div ., Tax Cor:i:nission , Colubr.1:a, S. 
Car olina . Veterans ' t.:;.x exemption . Private communi.cation . April 2S, 1967 . 
2 . 
Martin , C. N. , Execut i ve Secretary, Stale Boar d of E~ualiza~ion , 
:.iashville, Tenn . Ve terans ' t ax: exzm;:>tion . Private communication . :-1ay S, 
: 96 7. 
3 . 
Wtdows and orphans a r c entitled ~o a n exam?~io~ of u;:> t~ $3 , 000 . 
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v~nnnnt (GS): El igi.l>ll~ claim:rnts incl ucJc Lh•JS~ who ful fi.L L rcquiretnenls 1-2 . 
1 . V0tnrnns of any war or the spouse, wi.dow, or children of such 
a veteran . 
2 . Receiving wi1rtime disabii ity compensation for ilt least fift.y 
percent disability , wartime denth compensation, wartime de -
pendence and indemnity compensation, or 9ension . 
Property on which the e xemption can be applied includes real and 
personal property up to $6,000 oE apprilised value which is owned 
and occupied by the claimant . 
\Jyoming (66) : Eligible claimants include those who fulfil 1 rcqui.rel.lents 1- 3 . 
1 . Hono r ably di.scharged veterans o r the widow of such a veteran 
or the widow of a member of the military forces who died while 
servin6 honorably therein . 
2 . Residents of Wyoming at the time of their entry into the 
military service . 
3 . Residents of Wyoming at the ti.me of claimin~ their exe3p~ion . 
Property on which the ex~mption can be applied includes property 
o~ned by the claimant up to an assessed value of $2,000 for those 
who have accumulated less than $800 total tax benefit from the 
exemption in prior years and after an $300 tornl tax benefit has 
been realized those claimants with a dissbility are granted an a x-
crnption on the assessed value of their properr.y up to th~~ per-
centage of $2 , 000 as their disability bears to 100%, except that 
any cl;iim'.lnt with less than 10% disability receives an exem;n:.ion 
ec,ual to those with 103 disability . 
l07 
IX. APPENDIX B 
A. Taxa t i on Survey 
The survey data used in this thesis is taken fr om a general proper t y 
tax survey conducted at Iowa State Universit:y . The survey inc luded a cros s 
section of I owa property taxpaye rs . Pro perty tax in fo r mation was obtained 
fo r taxes lev ied i n 1964 and collectable in 1965 . The survey was financed 
by the Agricultural Extension Service , Iowa State Unive rsity, and the 
Statistics Department cooperating closely with the Economics Department 
carried out the act11al s1.u-vcy . Dat.:i were c0llected Cr om b11th county court -
ho us e reco r us and personal interviews. 
1 . How the sample was drawn 
First of all, the 99 Iowa counties we re separated into three strata 
according to the population of the largest city in the county. Seve n counties 
contained cities with a population Jreater than 50 , 000 and were placed in 
the stratum which will be called the large county stratum . In thirty-two 
counties the largest city had a population of between 5,000 and 50,000 . 
The stratum consisting of these counties will be called the medium coun ty 
stratum . Finally i n the 60 remaining counties the largest city had a popu-
lation of less than 5,000 a nd these count ies make up the small county stratum . 
All seven of the lar ge co unty stratum counties were inc luded in the 
s ampl e . In the medium and s mall county strata a systematic sample of ei6ht 
counties was c hosen f r om each stratum. All the counties in the large cou~ty 
stratum were sampled while smaller pr opor tions of the counties in the other 
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s::r::lt.1. w~rc s:1;i;>lcd to make the sa1.9lc :--1nrc efficie.n:: . Fi~ure 3 shnws the 
counLy com;>nsitinn C">f cc:ic:1 strata .::ntl the counties which were sampled . 
Prop~rty was classified as either mercantile, agricultur al, or resi-
dcntiRl . R~nl pro~erLy is also distinguished froM personc:il property 
thr o\lghout the survey . Neither industriril pr0ncrty nor m0nies .:nd c-::-edits 
were incluJed in the sample . 
An ~ttcm?L w1s made to kce~ the property type classification as c0n-
siste~t as possible for all property samplad ~hroug~ou~ the sta~e . T~us 
the p70perty in onc type s~ch c:is ~crc~ntilc is co~p1.rable amon6 ccun~ies 
~nd amon~ strata . In most cascs the classificAtion of the assessor was 
r etained . The type and function of the prope r ty were discussed with the 
propc::-ty owne r during the interview and .:rn y r eclass i fications were made on 
this basis . When a property was used for more than one purpose it was clas -
sified c:icco-::-din~ to the predominant type . 
Housin~ units were classified as rcsiJcntial unless ttey housed ~hrc~ 
or more households besides the owner in which case they were clnssifiad as 
merc~ntile 9roperty . In the case of a far~er livin6 on a farm his h0o~ ~nd 
all hJusc~old property were classified as a:ricultural property . Bccaus~ the 
rarm dwcllin~ and the 40 acre plot on which it is located are usually ns-
sessed as a unit it was noc possible to determine the assessed vc:iluc oE only 
the d·..;cl 1 in~ . 
3 . ':;riurt1 us !)rnccdure 
The cctual names of people to be interviewed were obtained fron the t~x 
l I 0 
:-ccci;>t ril.~:> in t.: iw C'"'Unti.~::; whieh we re :.;.-:r..:; ll'.l . Tn c:1ch C <.Jlll\ty •• ;.ys-
Lcmntic sn~ple w~s mnJe [r0m these tnx receipt files . 
The method of filin~ tax recci.pts v:..ried ;unon~ the counties sa:n;>1~d . 
For the most part the rece ipts were filed according to the owner or the 
locntion of the property . In some counties all property belon~inz to one 
owner was riled toget~er in alphabctie~l order . In other counties real 
pr0perty tax re ceipts were filed accordin6 tn locatinn w~ile personal 
property tax rccc ipts were filed accordin~ to owner . 
The differen t fil in_: methods nec~ssitntcct snmewhat different met'.10Js 
of selecting the sam?le of owners to be interviewed in that cnunty. In 
every case the atte~?t was rnade to aive ench p~operty owner whose resi -
dence w3s in that county only one chance to enter the sam?le . Property 
owners whose residence was in another co unty were not included in the sample . 
4 . S1M~1in~ rates 
The samplin2: r ates within each county varied over different strata 
and over property types . The within county s~r.iplinci rates were dcsi.;ned 
so that mercantile property was sampled at a rate of l/26n for the whole 
state, aJric ulcural at a r ace of 1/600 for the whole state, and residential 
at a rate of 1/16,000 for the whole state . This ~eant that it. was neces -
sary to sample at a higher rate within each smaller county than withi.n the 
la r ser counties . When a property t~xpayer was sampled all property types 
which he owned as well as all property owned by other members of his house-
hold were considered in the sample . All persons who cooked and ate tozc:hcr 
a:;d occu~i ed tne sarr.e hous i.n.; unit incl ujin_;; bo.:irdc:::-s and ;randj)t:-c~ts w~~=-e 
l ll 
considered ns members of the same household . 
When durin:r the interview it was discovcrccl th"ll other r:t(!mbc:-s of the 
ih1uschold were .:-.lso property owne rs, a reweightin6 was nade so that the 
final sa~pling unit became the household. The fact that the household is 
the samplin: unit ~nd that the interviewer obtained infor mation about the 
household is oE impor tance in this thesis . 
5 . Who the s~~ple includ~s 
We can characterize the sample used in this thesis as cominJ fr om 
households where the members are Im~a r es iJcnts and own non-corporate 
property in Iowa. Two important aspects o( the sample should be pointed 
out, however . If a property owner had an exe~ption which was ~reater than 
the assessed valuation oE his property often there were no r e cords at the 
courthouse so these people did not have ~ chance to enter the sample. A 
certain class of households where a veterans ' exemption was involvad were 
thus excluded from the sample causing some bias in the sample which is of 
concern in this thesis . 
The other aspect of the sa~pl e which is of interest in this thesis is 
that monies and credits are involved only in determining the houscholJ ' s 
Asset position . Even though the veterans ' exemption can be applied to 
monies and credits no record of this exem~tion was m~dc in the survey . 
Actually monies and credits have been t axed at much lower r.:itcs than r-eal , 
personal, .:ind utilities ,roperty . The percent of the veterans • exeoption 
whic~ was applied to monies and credits w~s less chnn . 413 in the period 
bet\:cen 1954 c:.r.d 1965 (29-38; 41-42) . In 1965 the Sixty-First IO\,·~ Gcnc:-111 
Asse~bly re~calcd the 5 mill levy on monies and creci~s leaving onlv a one 
112 
mill levy on them (16) . Thus tax loss due to veterans' exemption applied 
to monies and credits has been quite small in the past and will be of 
even less importance in the future . Because of its minor importance the 
exemption applied to monies and credits has been disregarded throughout 
this thesis . Only the veterans • exemption applied to real and personal 
property has been considered . 
6 . Collection of information 
The information obtained in the survey came from two basic sources . 
From the county courthouse recor ds the assessed value, millage , and taxes 
as well as any exemptions or credits were obtained for each piece of 
property that was included in the sample . It is this information which 
came f r om courthouse records which is most important in this thesis . It 
should be pointed out that while the information obtained by interview 
may be somewhat biased by people who failed to give accurate answers to 
questions the information coming from tax r ecords should be quite exact. 
The second source of information came from an interview with the 
property owner or the person most responsible for the business and finan-
cial dealings of the household involved . A large amount of general in-
formation was obtained during this interview most of which is not of any 
concern in this thesis . That information which is of concern in this 
paper includes household composition , the income and net assets of the 
household, and the occupation of the head of the household . In this thesis 
income refers to the net income from all sources for all household Qembers 
as r eported in the interview. Income sources specifically include wages or 
113 
s.'.ll'1ry; nc.t income fr\\m business, professional practice, [arrnin-; , or self 
<''::?10ym.:!nt; intC'rest ond divicl~nds; retirement nr disnh i.lity incom(!; net 
rent from rual estate, b0ard~rs or roomer s; end miscellaneous sources . 
=-:ct CJ.ssets include assets of members of the hous.:!Lold minus all lia-
bilities. The market value of I owa and out of state real estate was in-
cluded in the asset figure . Examples of personal property items included 
as nsscts are vehicles , boats , equipment, furnitur~ . machinery, inventories 
accounts r eceivable , livestock , grain, movable buildings, bonds, sav in;s 
accounts , stocks, leans to other people , and the cash value of 1 ife insurance . 
In the survey, occupations were dLvided into ten occupation classes . 
Exa::iples of those in the "Professional " cl ass include doctors, teachers, 
engineers , lawyers, adminis trntors , nnd clergym~n . The "F<irmers and farm 
managers" class includes farm owners and tenants. Exa:nples of those in the 
"~tanagers , officials , and proprietors " class include real estate agent:s, 
super visors , small enterprisers , jobbers , and bui ld in3 contractors. The 
"Clerical " class includes people such as postal clerks, tele;Jhone operc:.t:ors, 
bookkeepers , insurance adjusters, and secre tc:irie s . The class of "Sales 
worke r s •• includes both those working in the off ice and the field . The class 
of "Opera to rs " i ncludes mass product ion workers, service stat i on attendan rs, 
vehicle ope rators , and meat cutters. The "Service workers" class inc ludes 
housekeepers, food service attendants , practical nurse s, .::nd custodians . 
The class of "All laborers " includes groundsmen , warehousemen, a nd unskilled 
worke rs . Unemployed and retired persons are include.d in "Not emplcyed" class . 
It i s in?ortc:.nt to stress that these inco~e nnd n~c asset f i gu res refer 
to t~e househo ld , no t to an individual , and the fi~urc~ a r e those rcpo~ted 
in an interview, not f~~ures taken frnm actual r ecor ds . 
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It was pr.:vi. 011sly mentioned that people h<wing nn exemption which 
was ~rcatcr thnn the assessed value of their property did nnt enter the 
sample . In estimating the totals from the sample data it was assumed that 
no real estate prupcrty of any type or any m~rcantile personal proper ty 
was excluded by this fact . 
The following method was used tn cstim~ting the strata totals . First 
the schedules were div ided into 18 groups accordin~ to property type , 
presence of a veterans • exemption , and proportion of rurn l to personal 
property. 
"From the assessment records for each county the followini t otals were 
obtained for each of the three strata . 
X1 = the total assessed value of mercantile rea l estate 
X2 = the t otal assessed value of mercantile personel 
X3 = the total assessed value of agricultural reel estate 
X4 = the total assessed val ue of r esidential r eal estate 
X5 = the total value of soldier's exemptions on real estate 
X, 
0 
= X2+X8-X7 
X7 = the to t.:i.l value of soldier ' s exemptions on persona 1 pr0per::y 
Xg = the sum of the total assessed v.:ilue of agriculturnl and residential 
personel . " 1 
1 
Fuller, Wnync A., I ow.:i Stote Univ . , Ames, Iowa . Estimntion for tax 
study. Private communication . 1967 . 
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Wei~hts wc~c then calculated for the 13 groups in ench stratum so that 
the t otal s cstimntcd f r om the sample were equal tn the known population 
totals , x1 , x2 , x3 , X4, x5 , and x6 , for thnt str atum . 
"These weights were chosen such that the sum of che squared deviations 
from the inverse of the initial sampling rate expressed in percentage terms 
should be a minimum . Thus 18 weights were obtained in each stratum by mini -
mizing the Lagrangian 
where 
18 
L. 
i=l 
R. is the inverse of the sampling; rate f or the i th gr oup 
l. 
?\k is the Lagrangian multiplier associated with the kth res triction 
xki is the total of the kth characteristic (e . g . asse ssed value of 
mercantile real estate) for the ith group 
1 
xk is the population total for the kth characteristic . " 
It sho uld be pointed out that while the weights were calculated such 
that the estimated total value of veterans• exemptions on rea l estate equal 
the a ccual total the same is not true for total exemptions on personal 
property. This fact is o f special interest in this thesis because due t o 
sa:npl ing error the. weights give an over estimate of the total value of 
sol diers ' exempt ions on personal property . The probl cm is furtr.c r conside r ed 
whe n the estima tes are presented. 
1
Ful ler , W.1yne A . , Iowa State Un iv . , Ames, Iowa . Estimation fo r t.:ix: 
stucy . Private c 0mmunication . 1967 . 
